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(ii) For a proposed contract exceed-
ing $500,000, the approval shall be by
the competition advocate for the pro-
curing activity, designated pursuant to
6.501; or an official described in
6.304(a)(3) or (a)(4). This authority is
not delegable.

(b) Contract file documentation. The
contract file shall include—

(1) A brief written description of the
procedures used in awarding the con-
tract, including the fact that the test
procedures in FAR subpart 13.5 were
used;

(2) The number of offers received;
(3) An explanation, tailored to the

size and complexity of the acquisition,
of the basis for the contract award de-
cision; and

(4) Any justification approved under
paragraph (a) of this section.

PART 14—SEALED BIDDING

Sec.
14.000 Scope of part.

Subpart 14.1—Use of Sealed Bidding

14.101 Elements of sealed bidding.
14.102 [Reserved]
14.103 Policy.
14.103–1 General.
14.103–2 Limitations.
14.104 Types of contracts.
14.105 Solicitations for informational or

planning purposes.

Subpart 14.2—Solicitation of Bids

14.201 Preparation of invitations for bids.
14.201–1 Uniform contract format.
14.201–2 Part I—The Schedule.
14.201–3 Part II—Contract clauses.
14.201–4 Part III—Documents, exhibits, and

other attachments.
14.201–5 Part IV—Representations and in-

structions.
14.201–6 Solicitation provisions.
14.201–7 Contract clauses.
14.201–8 Price-related factors.
14.201–9 Simplified contract format.
14.202 General rules for solicitation of bids.
14.202–1 Bidding time.
14.202–2 Telegraphic bids.
14.202–3 Bid envelopes.
14.202–4 Bid samples.
14.202–5 Descriptive literature.
14.202–6 Final review of invitations for bids.
14.202–7 Facsimile bids.
14.202–8 Electronic bids.
14.203 Methods of soliciting bids.
14.203–1 Transmittal to prospective bidders.

14.203–2 Dissemination of information con-
cerning invitations for bids.

14.203–3 Master solicitation.
14.204 Records of invitations for bids and

records of bids.
14.205 Solicitation mailing lists.
14.205–1 Establishment of lists.
14.205–2 Removal of names from solicitation

mailing lists.
14.205–3 Reinstatement on solicitation mail-

ing lists.
14.205–4 Excessively long solicitation mail-

ing lists.
14.205–5 Release of solicitation mailing

lists.
14.206 Small business set-asides and price

evaluation adjustments for small dis-
advantaged business concerns.

14.207 Pre-bid conference.
14.208 Amendment of invitation for bids.
14.209 Cancellation of invitations before

opening.
14.210 Qualified products.
14.211 Release of acquisition information.
14.212 Economic purchase quantities (sup-

plies).
14.213 Annual submission of representations

and certifications.
14.214 [Reserved]

Subpart 14.3—Submission of Bids

14.301 Responsiveness of bids.
14.302 Bid submission.
14.303 Modification or withdrawal of bids.
14.304 Late bids, late modifications of bids,

or late withdrawal of bids.
14.304–1 General.
14.304–2 Notification to late bidders.
14.304–3 Disposition of late submissions.
14.304–4 Records.

Subpart 14.4—Opening of Bids and Award
of Contract

14.400 Scope of subpart.
14.401 Receipt and safeguarding of bids.
14.402 Opening of bids.
14.402–1 Unclassified bids.
14.402–2 Classified bids.
14.402–3 Postponement of openings.
14.403 Recording of bids.
14.404 Rejection of bids.
14.404–1 Cancellation of invitations after

opening.
14.404–2 Rejection of individual bids.
14.404–3 Notice to bidders of rejection of all

bids.
14.404–4 Restrictions on disclosure of de-

scriptive literature.
14.404–5 All or none qualifications.
14.405 Minor informalities or irregularities

in bids.
14.406 Receipt of an unreadable electronic

bid.
14.407 Mistakes in bids.
14.407–1 General.
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14.407–2 Apparent clerical mistakes.
14.407–3 Other mistakes disclosed before

award.
14.407–4 Mistakes after awards.
14.408 Award.
14.408–1 General.
14.408–2 Responsible bidder—reasonableness

of price.
14.408–3 Prompt payment discounts.
14.408–4 Economic price adjustment.
14.408–5 [Reserved]
14.408–6 Equal low bids.
14.408–7 Documentation of award.
14.408–8 Protests against award.
14.409 Information to bidders.
14.409–1 Award of unclassified contracts.
14.409–2 Award of classified contracts.

Subpart 14.5—Two-Step Sealed Bidding

14.501 General.
14.502 Conditions for use.
14.503 Procedures.
14.503–1 Step one.
14.503–2 Step two.

AUTHORITY: 40 U.S.C. 486(c); 10 U.S.C. Chap-
ter 137; and 42 U.S.C. 2473(c).

SOURCE: 48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, unless
otherwise noted.

14.000 Scope of part.
This part prescribes (a) the basic re-

quirements of contracting for supplies
and services (including construction)
by sealed bidding, (b) the information
to be included in the solicitation (invi-
tation for bids), (c) procedures concern-
ing the submission of bids, (d) require-
ments for opening and evaluating bids
and awarding contracts, and (e) proce-
dures for two-step sealed bidding.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1737, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985]

Subpart 14.1—Use of Sealed
Bidding

14.101 Elements of sealed bidding.
Sealed bidding is a method of con-

tracting that employs competitive
bids, public opening of bids, and
awards. The following steps are in-
volved:

(a) Preparation of invitations for bids.
Invitations must describe the require-
ments of the Government clearly, accu-
rately, and completely. Unnecessarily
restrictive specifications or require-
ments that might unduly limit the
number of bidders are prohibited. The

invitation includes all documents
(whether attached or incorporated by
reference) furnished prospective bid-
ders for the purpose of bidding.

(b) Publicizing the invitation for bids.
Invitations must be publicized through
distribution to prospective bidders,
posting in public places, and such other
means as may be appropriate. Publiciz-
ing must occur a sufficient time before
public opening of bids to enable pro-
spective bidders to prepare and submit
bids.

(c) Submission of bids. Bidders must
submit sealed bids to be opened at the
time and place stated in the solicita-
tion for the public opening of bids.

(d) Evaluation of bids. Bids shall be
evaluated without discussions.

(e) Contract award. After bids are pub-
licly opened, an award will be made
with reasonable promptness to that re-
sponsible bidder whose bid, conforming
to the invitation for bids, will be most
advantageous to the Government, con-
sidering only price and the price-relat-
ed factors included in the invitation.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1737, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985]

14.102 [Reserved]

14.103 Policy.

14.103–1 General.

(a) Sealed bidding shall be used
whenever the conditions in 6.401(a) are
met. This requirement applies to any
proposed contract action under part 6.

(b) Current lists of bidders shall be
maintained in accordance with 14.205.

(c) Sealed bidding may be used for
classified acquisitions (see 4.401) if its
use does not violate agency security re-
quirements.

(d) The policy for pricing modifica-
tions of sealed bid contracts appears in
15.403–4(a)(1)(iii).

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1737, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985; 62 FR 51270, Sept. 30, 1997]

14.103–2 Limitations.

No awards shall be made as a result
of sealed bidding unless—

(a) Bids have been solicited as re-
quired by subpart 14.2;
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(b) Bids have been submitted as re-
quired by subpart 14.3;

(c) The requirements of 1.602–1(b) and
part 6 have been met; and

(d) An award is made to the respon-
sible bidder (see 9.1) whose bid is re-
sponsive to the terms of the invitation
for bids and is most advantageous to
the Government, considering only price
and the price-related factors included
in the invitation, as provided in sub-
part 14.4.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1737, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985]

14.104 Types of contracts.

Firm-fixed-price contracts shall be
used when the method of contracting is
sealed bidding, except that fixed-price
contracts with economic price adjust-
ment clauses may be used if authorized
in accordance with 16.203 when some
flexibility is necessary and feasible.
Such clauses must afford all bidders an
equal opportunity to bid.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1737, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985]

14.105 Solicitations for informational
or planning purposes.

See 15.201(e).

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 62
FR 51270, Sept. 30, 1997]

Subpart 14.2—Solicitation of Bids

14.201 Preparation of invitations for
bids.

14.201–1 Uniform contract format.

(a) Contracting officers shall prepare
invitations for bids and contracts using
the uniform contract format outlined
in Table 14–1 to the maximum prac-
ticable extent. The use of the format
facilitates preparation of the solicita-
tion and contract as well as reference
to, and use of, those documents by bid-
ders and contractors. It need not be
used for acquisition of the following:

(1) Construction (see part 36).
(2) Shipbuilding (including design,

construction, and conversion), ship
overhaul, and ship repair.

(3) Subsistence items.

(4) Supplies or services requiring spe-
cial contract forms prescribed else-
where in this regulation that are in-
consistent with the uniform contract
format.

(5) Firm-fixed-price or fixed-price
with economic price adjustment acqui-
sitions that use the simplified contract
format (see 14.201–9).

(b) Information suitable for inclusion
in invitations for bids under the uni-
form contract format shall also be in-
cluded in invitations for bids not sub-
ject to that format if applicable.

(c) Solicitations to which the uni-
form contract format applies shall in-
clude Parts I, II, III, and IV. If any sec-
tion of the uniform contract format
does not apply, the contracting officer
should so mark that section in the so-
licitation. Upon award, the contracting
officer shall not physically include
Part IV in the resulting contract, but
shall retain it in the contract file.
Award by acceptance of a bid on the
award portion of Standard Form 33, So-
licitation Offer and Award (SF 33),
Standard Form 26, Award/Contract (SF
26), or Standard Form 1447, Solicita-
tion/Contract (SF 1447), incorporates
Section K, Representations, certifi-
cations, and other statements of bid-
ders, in the resultant contract even
though not physically attached.

TABLE 14–1
Uniform Contract Format

Section Title

Part I—The Schedule

A Solicitation/contract form
B Supplies or services and prices
C Description/specifications
D Packaging and marking
E Inspection and acceptance
F Deliveries or performance
G Contract administration data
H Special contract requirements

Part II—Contract Clauses

I Contract clauses

Part III—List of Documents, Exhibits, and Other Attachments

J List of documents, exhibits, and other attachments

Part IV—Representations and Instructions

K Representations, certifications, and other state-
ments of bidders

L Instructions, conditions, and notices to bidders
M Evaluation factors for award

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 54
FR 48982, Nov. 28, 1989]
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14.201–2 Part I—The Schedule.
The contracting officer shall prepare

the Schedule as follows:
(a) Section A, Solicitation/contract form.

(1) Prepare the invitation for bids on
SF 33, or the SF 1447, unless otherwise
permitted by this regulation. The SF 33
is the first page of the solicitation and
includes Section A of the uniform con-
tract format. When the SF 1447 is used
as the solicitation document, the infor-
mation in subdivisions (a)(2)(i) and
(a)(2)(iv) of this subsection shall be in-
serted in block 9 of the SF 1447.

(2) When the SF 33 or SF 1447 is not
used, include the following on the first
page of the invitation for bids:

(i) Name, address, and location of
issuing activity, including room and
building where bids must be submitted.

(ii) Invitation for bids number.
(iii) Date of issuance.
(iv) Time specified for receipt of bids.
(v) Number of pages.
(vi) Requisition or other purchase au-

thority.
(vii) Requirement for bidder to pro-

vide its name and complete address, in-
cluding street, city, county, State, and
ZIP code.

(viii) A statement that bidders
should include in the bid the address to
which payment should be mailed, if
that address is different from that of
the bidder.

(b) Section B, Supplies or services and
prices. Include a brief description of the
supplies or services; e.g., item number,
national stock number/part number if
applicable, title or name identifying
the supplies or services, and quantities
(see part 11). The SF 33 and SF 1447
may be supplemented as necessary by
the Optional Form 336 (OF 336), Con-
tinuation Sheet (53.302–336).

(c) Section C, Description/specifications.
Include any description or specifica-
tions needed in addition to Section B
to permit full and open competition
(see part 11).

(d) Section D, Packaging and marking.
Provide packaging, packing, preserva-
tion, and marking requirements, if
any.

(e) Section E, Inspection and accept-
ance. Include inspection, acceptance,
quality assurance, and reliability re-
quirements (see part 46, Quality Assur-
ance).

(f) Section F, Deliveries or performance.
Specify the requirements for time,
place, and method of delivery or per-
formance (see subpart 11.4, Delivery or
Performance Schedules).

(g) Section G, Contract administration
data. Include any required accounting
and appropriation data and any re-
quired contract administration infor-
mation or instructions other than
those on the solicitation form.

(h) Section H, Special contract require-
ments. Include a clear statement of any
special contract requirements that are
not included in Section I, Contract
clauses, or in other sections of the uni-
form contract format.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1737, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985; 51 FR 27119, July 29, 1986; 54 FR 48982,
Nov. 28, 1989; 55 FR 38516, Sept. 18, 1990; 60 FR
48248, Sept. 18, 1995]

14.201–3 Part II—Contract clauses.

Section I, Contract clauses. The con-
tracting officer shall include in this
section the clauses required by law or
by this regulation and any additional
clauses expected to apply to any result-
ing contract, if these clauses are not
required to be included in any other
section of the uniform contract format.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 53
FR 17857, May 18, 1988]

14.201–4 Part III—Documents, exhib-
its, and other attachments.

Section J, List of documents, exhibits,
and other attachments. The contracting
officer shall list the title, date, and
number of pages for each attached doc-
ument.

14.201–5 Part IV—Representations and
instructions.

The contracting officer shall prepare
the representations and instructions as
follows:

(a) Section K, Representations, certifi-
cations, and other statements of bidders.
Include in this section those solicita-
tion provisions that require representa-
tions, certifications, or the submission
of other information by bidders.

(b) Section L, Instructions, conditions,
and notices to bidders. Insert in this sec-
tion solicitation provisions and other
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information and instructions not re-
quired elsewhere to guide bidders. Invi-
tations shall include the time and
place for bid openings, and shall advise
bidders that bids will be evaluated
without discussions (see 52.214–10 and,
for construction contracts, 52.214–19).

(c) Section M, Evaluation factors for
award. Identify the price-related fac-
tors other than the bid price that will
be considered in evaluating bids and
awarding the contract. (See 14.201–8.)

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1737, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985; 53 FR 17857, May 18, 1988]

14.201–6 Solicitation provisions.

(a) The provisions prescribed in this
subsection are limited to subjects that
are general in nature, do not come
under other subject areas of the FAR,
and pertain to the preparation and sub-
mission of bids.

(b) The contracting officer shall in-
sert in all invitations for bids the pro-
visions at—

(1) 52.214–1, Solicitation Definitions—
Sealed Bidding;

(2) 52.214–2, Type of Business Organi-
zation—Sealed Bidding;

(3) 52.214–3, Amendments to Invita-
tions for Bids; and

(4) 52.214–4, False Statements in Bids.
(c) The contracting officer shall in-

sert the following provisions in invita-
tions for bids:

(1) 52.214–5, Submission of Bids.
(2) 52.214–6, Explanation to Prospec-

tive Bidders.
(3) 52.214–7, Late Submissions, Modi-

fications, and Withdrawals of Bids, for
solicitations issued in the United
States and Canada for submission of
bids to a contracting office in the
United States or Canada.

(4) 52.214–32, Late Submissions, Modi-
fications, and Withdrawals of Bids
(Overseas), for solicitations under
which bids are to be submitted to a
contracting office outside the United
States or Canada.

(d) [Reserved]
(e) The contracting officer shall in-

sert in invitations for bids, except
those for construction, the provisions
at—

(1) 52.214–9, Failure to Submit Bid,
except when using electronic data

interchange methods not requiring so-
licitation mailing lists; and

(2) 52.214–10, Contract Award—Sealed
Bidding.

(f) The contracting officer shall in-
sert in invitations for bids to which the
uniform contract format applies, the
provision at 52.214–12, Preparation of
Bids.

(g)(1) The contracting officer shall
insert the provision at 52.214–13, Tele-
graphic Bids, in invitations for bids if
the contracting officer decides to au-
thorize telegraphic bids.

(2) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the basic provision with its Alter-
nate I in invitations for bids that are
for perishable subsistence, and when
the contracting officer considers that
offerors will be unwilling to provide ac-
ceptance periods long enough to allow
written confirmation.

(h) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the provision at 52.214–14, Place of
Performance—Sealed Bidding, in invi-
tations for bids except those in which
the place of performance is specified by
the Government.

(i) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the provision at 52.214–15, Period
for Acceptance of Bids, in invitations
for bids (IFB’s) that are not issued on
SF 33 or SF 1447 except IFB’s (1) for
construction work or (2) in which the
Government specifies a minimum ac-
ceptance period.

(j) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the provision at 52.214–16, Mini-
mum Bid Acceptance Period, in invita-
tions for bids, except for construction,
if the contracting officer determines
that a minimum acceptance period
must be specified.

(k) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the provision at 52.214–17, Affili-
ated Bidders, in invitations for bids if
the contracting officer determines that
disclosure of affiliated bidders is nec-
essary to prevent practices prejudicial
to full and open competition, such as
improper multiple bidding.

(l) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the provision at 52.214–18, Prepara-
tion of Bids—Construction, in invita-
tions for bids for construction work.

(m) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the provision at 52.214–19, Contract
Award—Sealed Bidding—Construction,
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in all invitations for bids for construc-
tion work.

(n) [Reserved]
(o)(1) The contracting officer shall

insert the provision at 52.214–20, Bid
Samples, in invitations for bids if bid
samples are required.

(2) If it appears that the conditions in
14.202–4(f)(1) will apply and the con-
tracting officer anticipates granting
waivers thereunder and—

(i) If the nature of the required
product does not necessitate limiting
the grant of a waiver to a product pro-
duced at the same plant in which the
product previously acquired or tested
was produced, the contracting officer
shall use the provision with its Alter-
nate I; or

(ii) If the nature of the required prod-
uct necessitates limiting the grant of a
waiver to a product produced at the
same plant in which the product pre-
viously acquired or tested was pro-
duced, the contracting officer shall use
the provision with its Alternate II.

(3) See 14.202–4(f)(2) regarding waiving
the requirement for all bidders.

(p)(1) The contracting officer shall
insert the provision at 52.214–21, De-
scriptive Literature, in invitations for
bids if (i) descriptive literature is re-
quired to evaluate the technical ac-
ceptability of an offered product and
(ii) the required information will not
be readily available unless it is submit-
ted by bidders.

(2) Use the basic clause with its Al-
ternate I if the possibility exists that
the contracting officer may waive the
requirement for furnishing descriptive
literature for a bidder offering a pre-
viously supplied product that meets
specification requirements of the cur-
rent solicitation.

(3) See 14.202–5(e)(2) regarding
waiving the requirement for all bid-
ders.

(q) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the provision at 52.214–22, Evalua-
tion of Bids for Multiple Awards, in in-
vitations for bids if the contracting of-
ficer determines that multiple awards
might be made if doing so is economi-
cally advantageous to the Government.

(r) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the provision at 52.214–23, Late
Submissions, Modifications, and With-
drawals of Technical Proposals under

Two-Step Sealed Bidding, in solicita-
tions for technical proposals in step
one of two-step sealed bidding issued in
the United States and Canada for sub-
mission of technical proposals to a con-
tracting office in the United States or
Canada.

(s) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the provision at 52.214–24, Multiple
Technical Proposals, in solicitations
for technical proposals in step one of
two-step sealed bidding if the contract-
ing officer permits the submission of
multiple technical proposals.

(t) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the provision at 52.214–25, Step
Two of Two-Step Sealed Bidding, in in-
vitations for bids issued under step two
of two-step sealed bidding.

(u) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the provision at 52.214–30, Annual
Representations and Certifications-
Sealed Bidding, in invitations for bids
if annual representations and certifi-
cations are used (see 14.213).

(v) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the provision at 52.214–33, Late
Submissions, Modifications, and With-
drawals of Technical Proposals under
Two-Step Sealed Bidding (Overseas), in
solicitations for technical proposals in
step one of two-step sealed bidding
under which technical proposals are to
be submitted to a contracting office
outside the United States or Canada.

(w) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the provision at 52.214–31, Fac-
simile Bids, in solicitations if facsimile
bids are authorized (see 14.202–7).

(x) The provision at 52.214–34, Sub-
mission of Offers in the English Lan-
guage, is required in solicitations sub-
ject to the Trade Agreements Act or
the North American Free Trade Agree-
ment Implementation Act (see
25.408(d)). It may be included in other
solicitations when the contracting offi-
cer decides that it is necessary.

(y) The provision at 52.214–35, Sub-
mission of Offers in U.S. Currency, is
required in solicitations subject to the
Trade Agreements Act or the North
American Free Trade Agreement Im-
plementation Act (see 25.408(d)). It may
be included in other solicitations when
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the contracting officer decides that it
is necessary.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1737, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985; 51 FR 2649, Jan. 17, 1986; 53 FR 43390,
Oct. 26, 1988; 54 FR 5054, Jan. 31, 1989; 54 FR
48982, Nov. 28, 1989; 55 FR 25527, June 21, 1990;
56 FR 15149, Apr. 15, 1991; 58 FR 31141, May 28,
1993; 59 FR 545, Jan. 5, 1994; 60 FR 34737, July
3, 1995; 62 FR 51230, Sept. 30, 1997]

14.201–7 Contract clauses.

(a) When contracting by sealed bid-
ding, the contracting officer shall in-
sert the clause at 52.214–26, Audit and
Records—Sealed Bidding, in solicita-
tions and contracts if the contract
amount is expected to exceed the
threshold at 15.403–4(a)(1) for submis-
sion of cost or pricing data.

(b)(1) When contracting by sealed
bidding, the contracting officer shall
insert the clause at 52.214–27, Price Re-
duction for Defective Cost or Pricing
Data—Modifications—Sealed Bidding,
in solicitations and contracts if the
contract amount is expected to exceed
the threshold for submission of cost or
pricing data at 15.403–4(a)(1).

(2) In exceptional cases, the head of
the contracting activity may waive the
requirement for inclusion of the clause
in a contract with a foreign govern-
ment or agency of that government.
The authorizations for the waiver and
the reasons for granting it shall be in
writing.

(c)(1) When contracting by sealed bid-
ding, the contracting officer shall in-
sert the clause at 52.214–28, Subcontrac-
tor Cost or Pricing Data—Modifica-
tions—Sealed Bidding, in solicitations
and contracts if the contract amount is
expected to exceed the threshold for
submission of cost or pricing data at
15.403–4(a)(1).

(2) In exceptional cases, the head of
the contracting activity may waive the
requirement for inclusion of the clause
in a contract with a foreign govern-
ment or agency of that government.
The authorizations for the waiver and
the reasons for granting it shall be in
writing.

(d) When contracting by sealed bid-
ding, the contracting officer shall in-
sert the clause at 52.214–29, Order of
Precedence—Sealed Bidding, in solici-

tations and contracts to which the uni-
form contract format applies.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1738, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985; 51 FR 2649, Jan. 17, 1986; 56 FR 67413,
Dec. 30, 1991; 59 FR 62499, Dec. 5, 1994; 60 FR
42650, Aug. 16, 1995; 60 FR 48211, Sept. 18, 1995;
62 FR 51270, Sept. 30, 1997]

14.201–8 Price-related factors.
The factors set forth in paragraphs

(a) through (e) below may be applicable
in evaluation of bids for award and
shall be included in the solicitation
when applicable. (See 14.201–5(c).)

(a) Foreseeable costs or delays to the
Government resulting from such fac-
tors as differences in inspection, loca-
tions of supplies, and transportation. If
bids are on an f.o.b. origin basis (see
47.303 and 47.305), transportation costs
to the designated points shall be con-
sidered in determining the lowest cost
to the Government.

(b) Changes made, or requested by
the bidder, in any of the provisions of
the invitation for bids, if the change
does not constitute a ground for rejec-
tion under 14.404.

(c) Advantages or disadvantages to
the Government that might result
from making more than one award (see
14.201–6(q)). The contracting officer
shall assume, for the purpose of mak-
ing multiple awards, that $500 would be
the administrative cost to the Govern-
ment for issuing and administering
each contract awarded under a solicita-
tion. Individual awards shall be for the
items or combinations of items that re-
sult in the lowest aggregate cost to the
Government, including the assumed ad-
ministrative costs.

(d) Federal, State, and local taxes
(see part 29).

(e) Origin of supplies, and, if foreign,
the application of the Buy American
Act or any other prohibition on foreign
purchases (see part 25).

[50 FR 1738, Jan. 11, 1985, and 50 FR 52429,
Dec. 23, 1985; 55 FR 25527, June 21, 1990]

14.201–9 Simplified contract format.
Policy. For firm-fixed-price or fixed-

price with economic price adjustment
acquisitions of supplies and services,
the contracting officer may use the
simplified contract format in lieu of
the uniform contract format (see
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14.201–1). The contracting officer has
flexibility in preparation and organiza-
tion of the simplified contract format.
However, the following format should
be used to the maximum practical ex-
tent:

(a) Solicitation/contract form. Standard
Form (SF) 1447, Solicitation/Contract,
shall be used as the first page of the so-
licitation.

(b) Contract schedule. Include the fol-
lowing for each contract line item:

(1) Contract line item number.
(2) Description of supplies or services,

or data sufficient to identify the re-
quirement.

(3) Quantity and unit of issue.
(4) Unit price and amount.
(5) Packaging and marking require-

ments.
(6) Inspection and acceptance, qual-

ity assurance, and reliability require-
ments.

(7) Place of delivery, performance
and delivery dates, period of perform-
ance, and f.o.b. point.

(8) Other item-peculiar information
as necessary (e.g., individual fund cita-
tions).

(c) Clauses. Include the clauses re-
quired by this regulation. Additional
clauses shall be incorporated only
when considered absolutely necessary
to the particular acquisition.

(d) List of documents and attachments.
Include if necessary.

(e) Representations and instructions—
(1) Representations and certifications. In-
sert those solicitation provisions that
require representations, certifications,
or the submission of other information
by offerors.

(2) Instructions, conditions, and notices.
Include the solicitation provisions re-
quired by 14.201–6. Include any other in-
formation/instructions necessary to
guide offerors.

(3) Evaluation factors for award. Insert
all evaluation factors and any signifi-
cant subfactors for award.

(4) Upon award, the contracting offi-
cer need not physically include the pro-
visions in subparagraphs (e)(1), (2), and
(3) of this subsection in the resulting
contract, but shall retain them in the
contract file. Award by acceptance of a
bid on the award portion of SF 1447 in-
corporates the representations, certifi-
cations, and other statements of bid-

ders in the resultant contract even
though not physically attached.

[54 FR 48983, Nov. 28, 1989, as amended at 56
FR 41733, Aug. 22, 1991]

14.202 General rules for solicitation of
bids.

14.202–1 Bidding time.

(a) Policy. A reasonable time for pro-
spective bidders to prepare and submit
bids shall be allowed in all invitations,
consistent with the needs of the Gov-
ernment. (For construction contracts,
see 36.213–3(a).) A bidding time (i.e., the
time between issuance of the solicita-
tion and opening of bids) of at least 30
calendar days shall be provided when
synopsis is required by subpart 5.2.

(b) Factors to be considered. Because of
unduly limited bidding time, some po-
tential sources may be precluded from
bidding and others may be forced to in-
clude amounts for contingencies that,
with additional time, could be elimi-
nated. To avoid unduly restricting
competition or paying higher-than-nec-
essary prices, consideration shall be
given to such factors as the following
in establishing a reasonable bidding
time: (1) degree of urgency; (2) com-
plexity of requirement; (3) anticipated
extent of subcontracting; (4) whether
use was made of presolicitation no-
tices; (5) geographic distribution of bid-
ders; and (6) normal transmittal time
for both invitations and bids.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1738, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985; 60 FR 34737, July 3, 1995; 62 FR 272, Jan.
2, 1997]

14.202–2 Telegraphic bids.

(a) Telegraphic bids and mailgrams
shall be authorized only when—

(1) The date for the opening of bids
will not allow bidders sufficient time
to submit bids in the prescribed for-
mat; or

(2) Prices are subject to frequent
changes.

(b) If telegraphic bids are to be au-
thorized, see 14.201–6(g). Unauthorized
telegraphic bids shall not be considered
(see 14.301(b)).

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 60
FR 34737, July 3, 1995]
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14.202–3 Bid envelopes.
(a) Postage or envelopes bearing

Postage and Fees Paid indicia shall not
be distributed with the invitation for
bids or otherwise supplied to prospec-
tive bidders.

(b) To provide for ready identifica-
tion and proper handling of bids, Op-
tional Form 17, Offer Label, may be
furnished with each bid set. The form
may be obtained from the General
Services Administration (see 53.107).

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 59
FR 67033, Dec. 28, 1994]

14.202–4 Bid samples.
(a) Definition. Bid sample means a

sample to be furnished by a bidder to
show the characteristics of the product
offered in a bid.

(b) Policy. (1) Bidders shall not be re-
quired to furnish bid samples unless
there are characteristics of the product
that cannot be described adequately in
the specification or purchase descrip-
tion.

(2) Bid samples will be used only to
determine the responsiveness of the bid
and will not be used to determine a bid-
der’s ability to produce the required
items.

(3) Bid samples may be examined for
any required characteristic, whether or
not such characteristic is adequately
described in the specification, if listed
in accordance with subdivision (e)(1)(ii)
below.

(4) Bids will be rejected as nonrespon-
sive if the sample fails to conform to
each of the characteristics listed in the
invitation.

(c) When to use. The use of bid sam-
ples would be appropriate for products
that must be suitable from the stand-
point of balance, facility of use, gen-
eral ‘‘feel,’’ color, pattern, or other
characteristics that cannot be de-
scribed adequately in the specification.
However, when more than a minor por-
tion of the characteristics of the prod-
uct cannot be adequately described in
the specification, products should be
acquired by two-step sealed bidding or
negotiation, as appropriate.

(d) Justification. The reasons why ac-
ceptable products cannot be acquired
without the submission of bid samples
shall be set forth in the contract file,

except where the submission is re-
quired by the formal specifications
(Federal, Military, or other) applicable
to the acquisition.

(e) Requirements for samples in invita-
tions for bids. (1) Invitations for bids
shall—

(i) State the number and, if appro-
priate, the size of the samples to be
submitted and otherwise fully describe
the samples required; and

(ii) List all the characteristics for
which the samples will be examined.

(2) If bid samples are required, see
14.201–6(o).

(f) Waiver of requirement for bid sam-
ples. (1) The requirement for furnishing
bid samples may be waived when a bid-
der offers a product previously or cur-
rently being contracted for or tested by
the Government and found to comply
with specification requirements con-
forming in every material respect with
those in the current invitation for bids.
When the requirement may be waived,
see 14.201–6(o)(2).

(2) Where samples required by a Fed-
eral, Military, or other formal speci-
fication are not considered necessary
and a waiver of the sample require-
ments of the specification has been au-
thorized, a statement shall be included
in the invitation that notwithstanding
the requirements of the specification,
samples will not be required.

(g) Unsolicited samples. Bid samples
furnished with a bid that are not re-
quired by the invitation generally will
not be considered as qualifying the bid
and will be disregarded. However, the
bid sample will not be disregarded if it
is clear from the bid or accompanying
papers that the bidder’s intention was
to qualify the bid. (See 14.404–2(d) if the
qualification does not conform to the
solicitation.)

(h) Handling of bid samples. (1) Sam-
ples that are not destroyed in testing
shall be returned to bidders at their re-
quest and expense, unless otherwise
specified in the invitation.

(2) Disposition instructions shall be
requested from bidders and samples
disposed of accordingly.

(3) Samples ordinarily will be re-
turned collect to the address from
which received if disposition instruc-
tions are not received within 30 days.
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Small items may be returned by mail,
postage prepaid.

(4) Samples that are to be retained
for inspection purposes in connection
with deliveries shall be transmitted to
the inspecting activity concerned, with
instructions to retain the sample until
completion of the contract or until dis-
position instructions are furnished.

(5) Where samples are consumed or
their usefulness is impaired by tests,
they will be disposed of as scrap unless
the bidder requests their return.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1738, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985]

14.202–5 Descriptive literature.

(a) Definition. Descriptive literature
means information, such as cuts, illus-
trations, drawings, and brochures,
which shows the characteristics or con-
struction of a product or explains its
operation. It is furnished by bidders as
a part of their bids to describe the
products offered. The term includes
only information required to determine
acceptability of the product. It ex-
cludes other information such as that
furnished in connection with the quali-
fications of a bidder or for use in oper-
ating or maintaining equipment.

(b) Policy. Bidders shall not be re-
quired to furnish descriptive literature
unless the contracting office needs it
to determine before award whether the
products offered meet the specification
and to establish exactly what the bid-
der proposes to furnish.

(c) Justification. The reasons why
product acceptability cannot be deter-
mined without the submission of de-
scriptive literature shall be set forth in
the contract file, except when such
submission is required by formal speci-
fications (Federal, Military, or other)
applicable to the acquisition.

(d) Requirements of invitation for bids.
(1) The invitation shall clearly state (i)
what descriptive literature is to be fur-
nished, (ii) the purpose for which it is
required, (iii) the extent to which it
will be considered in the evaluation of
bids, and (iv) the rules that will apply
if a bidder fails to furnish the lit-
erature before bid opening or if the lit-
erature furnished does not comply with
the requirements of the invitation.

(2) If bidders are to furnish descrip-
tive literature, see 14.201–6(p).

(e) Waiver of requirements for descrip-
tive literature. (1) The requirement for
furnishing descriptive literature may
be waived if—

(i) The bidder states in the bid that
the product being offered is the same
as a product previously or currently
being furnished to the contracting ac-
tivity; and

(ii) The contracting officer deter-
mines that the product offered by the
bidder complies with the specification
requirements of the current invitation
for bids. When the requirement may be
waived, see 14.201–6(p)(2).

(2) When descriptive literature is not
considered necessary and a waiver of
literature requirements of a Federal,
Military, or other formal specification
has been authorized, a statement shall
be included in the invitation that, not-
withstanding the requirements of the
specifications, descriptive literature
will not be required.

(3) If the solicitation provides for a
waiver, a bidder may submit a bid on
the basis of either the descriptive lit-
erature to be furnished or a previously
furnished product. If the bid is submit-
ted on one basis, the bidder is pre-
cluded from having it considered on the
other basis after bids are opened.

(f) Unsolicited descriptive literature. If
descriptive literature is furnished when
not required by the invitation for bids,
the procedures set forth in 14.202–4(g)
shall be followed.

14.202–6 Final review of invitations for
bids.

Each invitation for bids shall be
thoroughly reviewed before issuance to
detect and correct discrepancies or am-
biguities that could limit competition
or result in the receipt of nonrespon-
sive bids. Contracting officers are re-
sponsible for the reviews.

14.202–7 Facsimile bids.
(a) Unless prohibited or otherwise re-

stricted by agency procedures, con-
tracting officers may authorize fac-
simile bids (see 14.201–6(w)). In deter-
mining whether or not to authorize
facsimile bids, the contracting officer
shall consider factors such as—

(1) Anticipated bid size and volume;
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(2) Urgency of the requirement;
(3) Frequency of price changes;
(4) Availability, reliability, speed,

and capacity of the receiving facsimile
equipment; and

(5) Adequacy of administrative proce-
dures and controls for receiving, identi-
fying, recording, and safeguarding fac-
simile bids, and ensuring their timely
delivery to the bids opening location.

(b) If facsimile bids are authorized,
contracting officers may, after the date
set for bid opening, request the appar-
ently successful offeror to provide the
complete original signed bid.

[54 FR 48983, Nov. 28, 1989]

14.202–8 Electronic bids.

In accordance with subpart 4.5, con-
tracting officers may authorize use of
electronic commerce for submission of
bids. If electronic bids are authorized,
the solicitation shall specify the elec-
tronic commerce method(s) that bid-
ders may use.

[60 FR 34737, July 3, 1995

14.203 Methods of soliciting bids.

14.203–1 Transmittal to prospective
bidders.

Invitations for bids or presolicitation
notices shall be transmitted as speci-
fied in 14.205, and shall be provided to
others in accordance with 5.102. When a
contracting office is located in the
United States, any solicitation sent to
a prospective bidder located at a for-
eign address shall be sent by electronic
data interchange or international air
mail if security classification permits.

[60 FR 34737, July 3, 1995]

14.203–2 Dissemination of information
concerning invitations for bids.

(a) Procedures concerning display of
invitations for bids in a public place,
information releases to newspapers and
trade journals, paid advertisements,
and synopsizing in the Commerce Busi-
ness Daily are set forth in 5.101 and 5.2.

(b) For procedures that apply to pub-
lishing notices in the Commerce Busi-
ness Daily to determine whether com-
mercial sources are available, as pre-

scribed by OMB Circular A–76, see
5.205(d) and 7.303(b).

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1738, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985; 54 FR 48983, Nov. 28, 1989]

14.203–3 Master solicitation.
(a) Definition. Master solicitation, as

used in this subsection, means a docu-
ment containing special clauses and
provisions that have been identified as
essential for the acquisition of a spe-
cific type of supply or service that is
acquired repetitvely.

(b) Use. The master solicitation is
provided to potential sources who are
requested to retain it for continued and
repetitive use. Individual solicitations
shall reference the date of the current
master solicitation and any changes
thereto. Copies of the master solicita-
tion shall be made available on re-
quest. Cognizant contract administra-
tion activities shall be provided a cur-
rent copy of the master solicitation.

[54 FR 29280, July 11, 1989]

14.204 Records of invitations for bids
and records of bids.

(a) Each contracting office shall re-
tain a record of each invitation that it
issues and each abstract or record of
bids. Contracting officers shall review
and utilize the information available in
connection with subsequent acquisi-
tions of the same or similar items.

(b) The file for each invitation shall
show the distribution that was made
and the date the invitation was issued.
The names and addresses of prospective
bidders who requested the invitation
and were not included on the original
solicitation list shall be added to the
list and made a part of the record.

14.205 Solicitation mailing lists.

14.205–1 Establishment of lists.
(a) Solicitation mailing lists shall be

established by contracting activities to
assure access to adequate sources of
supplies and services. This rule need
not be followed, however, when (1) the
requirements of the contracting office
can be obtained through use of sim-
plified acquisition procedures (see part
13), (2) the requirements are non-
recurring, or (3) electronic commerce
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methods are used which transmit so-
licitations or presolicitation notices
automatically to all interested sources
participating in electronic contracting
with the purchasing activity. Lists
may be established as a central list for
use by all contracting offices within
the contracting activity, or as local
lists maintained by each contracting
office.

(b) All eligible and qualified concerns
that have submitted solicitation mail-
ing list applications, or that the con-
tracting office considers capable of fill-
ing the requirements of a particular ac-
quisition, shall be placed on the appro-
priate solicitation mailing list. See
also 5.403(b). Planned producers under
the Industrial Preparedness Planning
Program shall be included on lists for
their planned items. Prospective bid-
ders shall be notified that they have
been added to solicitation mailing lists
in accordance with agency procedures.
The issuance of a solicitation within a
reasonable time may be considered ap-
propriate notification. Applicants shall
be notified if they do not meet the cri-
teria for placement on the list.

(c) The names of prospective bidders
who are furnished invitations in re-
sponse to their requests shall be added
to the list of those initially mailed
copies of a particular solicitation, so
that they will be furnished copies of
any solicitation amendments, etc.
However, when it is known that the re-
quest was made by a person or an orga-
nization that is known not to be a pro-
spective bidder, no entry shall be made
on the list.

(d)(1) Standard Form 129, Solicitation
Mailing List Application, shall be used
for obtaining information needed to es-
tablish and maintain lists. Supple-
mental information, where required,
may be obtained as specified in agency
implementing regulations.

(2) The application shall be submit-
ted and signed by the supplier, as dis-
tinguished from an agent of the sup-
plier. However, suppliers are not pre-
cluded from designating, in the Stand-
ard Form 129, their agents to receive
solicitations.

(3) In order to enable suppliers to in-
dicate readily the items on which they
will generally desire to submit bids,
there shall be attached to Standard

Form 129 forwarded to suppliers for
completion, a list of items, or item
groups, or an index to such listing of
the items, acquired by the contracting
activity maintaining the list, which
are considered applicable to the suppli-
er’s type of business.

(e) Business concerns listed on solici-
tation mailing lists shall be identified
by size in accordance with 19.102. Size
status should be established before list-
ing a business concern on a list. Dis-
advantaged and women-owned business
concern designations shall be shown on
the list whenever noted on the Stand-
ard Form 129 submitted by a particular
concern.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 60
FR 34737, July 3, 1995; 60 FR 48260, Sept. 18,
1995; 61 FR 67410, Dec. 20, 1996]

14.205–2 Removal of names from solici-
tation mailing lists.

(a) The name of each concern failing
to either (1) submit a bid, (2) respond to
a presolicitation notice (see 14.205–
4(c)), or (3) otherwise respond to an in-
vitation for bids may be removed from
the solicitation mailing list without
notice to the concern. However, the re-
moval shall be limited to the items in-
volved in the invitation or notice.
When a concern fails to respond to two
consecutive invitations or
presolicitation notices, its name shall
be removed from the list to the extent
indicated in this paragraph. However,
in individual cases, concerns failing to
respond may be retained on a list if re-
tention is in the best interest of the
Government. Both actual bids and
written requests for retention on the
lists shall be deemed to be responses to
invitations for bids or presolicitation
notices. If this procedure results in
limited solicitation mailing lists, the
contracting officer should request an
explanation from the concerns that did
not respond.

(b) Concerns that have been debarred
from Government contracts or other-
wise determined to be ineligible to re-
ceive an award shall be removed from
solicitation mailing lists to the extent
required by the debarment, suspension,
or other determination of ineligibility.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1738, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985]
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14.205–3 Reinstatement on solicitation
mailing lists.

Concerns that have been removed
from solicitation mailing lists may be
reinstated (a) upon written request, (b)
by filing a new application on Standard
Form 129, or (c) by the submission of a
bid. Debarred or suspended firms shall
not be reinstated during the period of a
debarment or suspension.

14.205–4 Excessively long solicitation
mailing lists.

(a) General. Solicitation mailing lists
should be used to promote competition
commensurate with the dollar value of
the proposed contract. As much of the
solicitation mailing list shall be used
as is compatible with efficiency and
economy in securing competition.
Where the number of bidders on a mail-
ing list is excessive in relation to a spe-
cific acquisition, the list may be re-
duced consistent with this paragraph
and paragraphs (b) and (c) below. None-
theless, solicitations should be fur-
nished to others upon request, in ac-
cordance with 5.102. Also, bids shall not
be disregarded merely because the bid-
der was not formally invited to bid.

(b) Rotation of lists. By using different
portions of a list for separate acquisi-
tions, solicitation mailing lists may be
rotated. However, considerable judg-
ment must be exercised in determining
whether the size of the acquisiton jus-
tifies the rotation. The use of a
presolicitation notice (see paragraph
(c) below), time permitting, also should
be considered. In rotating a list, the in-
terests of small, small disadvantaged
and women-owned small businesses (see
19.202–4) shall be considered. Whenever
a list is rotated, bids shall be solicited
from (1) the previously successful bid-
der, (2) prospective suppliers who have
been added to the solicitation mailing
list since the last solicitation, and (3)
concerns on the segment of the list se-
lected for use in a particular acquisi-
tion. However, the rule does not apply
when such action would be precluded
by use of a total set-aside (see part 19).

(c) Presolicitation notices. In lieu of
initially forwarding complete bid sets,
the contracting officer may send
presolicitation notices to concerns on
the solicitation mailing list. The no-
tice shall (1) specify the final date for

receipt of requests for a complete bid
set, (2) briefly describe the requirement
and furnish other essential information
to enable concerns to determine wheth-
er they have an interest in the invita-
tion, and (3) notify concerns that, if no
bid is to be submitted, they should ad-
vise the issuing office in writing if fu-
ture invitations are desired for the
type of supplies or services involved.
Drawings, plans, and specifications
normally will not be furnished with the
presolicitation notice. The return date
of the notice must be sufficiently in ad-
vance of the mailing date of the invita-
tion for bids to permit an accurate es-
timate of the number of bid sets re-
quired. Bid sets shall be sent to con-
cerns that request them in response to
the notice. This procedure is particu-
larly suitable when invitations for bids
and solicitation mailing lists are
lengthy.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1738, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985; 60 FR 48260, Sept. 18, 1995]

14.205–5 Release of solicitation mail-
ing lists.

(a) Contracting activities shall make
the central and local solicitation mail-
ing lists established under this part
available to the public in response to
written requests made in accordance
with agency regulations implementing
subpart 24.2.

(b) When invitations for bids for con-
struction contracts have been issued,
trade journals, prospective subcontrac-
tors, material suppliers, bidders, and
others having a bona fide interest will
be supplied upon request with a list of
all prospective bidders furnished copies
of the plans and specifications. Con-
tracting offices may require written re-
quests and establish appropriate proce-
dures.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 52
FR 38189, Oct. 14, 1987; 53 FR 661, Jan. 11, 1988;
53 FR 43390, Oct. 26, 1988]

14.206 Small business set-asides and
price evaluation adjustments for
small disadvantaged business con-
cerns.

(See Part 19.)

[60 FR 48260, Sept. 18, 1995]
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14.207 Pre-bid conference.

A pre-bid conference may be used,
generally in a complex acquisition, as
a means of briefing prospective bidders
and explaining complicated specifica-
tions and requirements to them as
early as possible after the invitation
has been issued and before the bids are
opened. It shall never be used as a sub-
stitute for amending a defective or am-
biguous invitation. The conference
shall be conducted in accordance with
the procedure prescribed in 15.201.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 62
FR 51270, Sept. 30, 1997]

14.208 Amendment of invitation for
bids.

(a) If it becomes necessary to make
changes in quantity, specifications, de-
livery schedules, opening dates, etc., or
to correct a defective or ambiguous in-
vitation, such changes shall be accom-
plished by amendment of the invitation
for bids using Standard Form 30,
Amendment of Solicitation/Modifica-
tion of Contract. The fact that a
change was mentioned at a pre-bid con-
ference does not relieve the necessity
for issuing an amendment. Amend-
ments shall be sent, before the time for
bid opening, to everyone to whom invi-
tations have been furnished and shall
be displayed in the bid room.

(b) Before amending an invitation for
bids, the period of time remaining until
bid opening and the need to extend this
period shall be considered. When only a
short time remains before the time set
for bid opening, consideration should
be given to notifying bidders of an ex-
tension of time by telegrams or tele-
phone. Such extension must be con-
firmed in the amendment.

(c) Any information given to a pro-
spective bidder concerning an invita-
tion for bids shall be furnished prompt-
ly to all other prospective bidders as an
amendment to the invitation (1) if such
information is necessary for bidders to
submit bids or (2) if the lack of such in-
formation would be prejudicial to unin-
formed bidders. The information shall
be furnished even though a pre-bid con-
ference is held. No award shall be made
on the invitation unless such amend-
ment has been issued in sufficient time
to permit all prospective bidders to

consider such information in submit-
ting or modifying their bids.

14.209 Cancellation of invitations be-
fore opening.

(a) The cancellation of an invitation
for bids usually involves a loss of time,
effort, and money spent by the Govern-
ment and bidders. Invitations should
not be cancelled unless cancellation is
clearly in the public interest; e.g., (1)
where there is no longer a requirement
for the supplies or services or (2) where
amendments to the invitation would be
of such magnitude that a new invita-
tion is desirable.

(b) When an invitation issued other
than electronically is cancelled, bids
that have been received shall be re-
turned unopened to the bidders and no-
tice of cancellation shall be sent to all
prospective bidders to whom invita-
tions were issued. When an invitation
issued electronically is cancelled, a
general notice of cancellation shall be
posted electronically, the bids received
shall not be viewed, and the bids shall
be purged from primary and backup
data storage systems.

(c) The notice of cancellation shall
(1) identify the invitation for bids by
number and short title or subject mat-
ter, (2) briefly explain the reason the
invitation is being cancelled, and (3)
where appropriate, assure prospective
bidders that they will be given an op-
portunity to bid on any resolicitation
of bids or any future requirements for
the type of supplies or services in-
volved. Cancellations shall be recorded
in accordance with 14.403(d).

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 60
FR 34737, July 3, 1995; 62 FR 12692, Mar. 17,
1997]

14.210 Qualified products.

See subpart 9.2.

14.211 Release of acquisition informa-
tion.

(a) Before solicitation. Information
concerning proposed acquisitions shall
not be released outside the Govern-
ment before solicitation except for
presolicitation notices in accordance
with 14.205–4(c) or 36.213–2, or long-
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range acquisition estimates in accord-
ance with 5.404, or synopses in accord-
ance with 5.201. Within the Govern-
ment, such information shall be re-
stricted to those having a legitimate
interest. Releases of information shall
be made (1) to all prospective bidders,
and (2) as nearly as possible at the
same time, so that one prospective bid-
der shall not be given unfair advantage
over another. See 3.104 regarding re-
quirements for proprietary and source
selection information including access
to and disclosure thereof.

(b) After solicitation. Discussions with
prospective bidders regarding a solici-
tation shall be conducted and technical
or other information shall be transmit-
ted only by the contracting officer or
superiors having contractual authority
or by others specifically authorized.
Such personnel shall not furnish any
information to a prospective bidder
that alone or together with other infor-
mation may afford an advantage over
others. However, general information
that would not be prejudicial to other
prospective bidders may be furnished
upon request; e.g., explanation of a par-
ticular contract clause or a particular
condition of the schedule in the invita-
tion for bids, and more specific infor-
mation or clarifications may be fur-
nished by amending the solicitation
(see 14.208).

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1738, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985; 55 FR 36795, Sept. 6, 1990; 62 FR 272, Jan.
2, 1997]

14.212 Economic purchase quantities
(supplies).

Contracting officers shall comply
with the economic purchase quantity
planning requirements for supplies in
subpart 7.2. See 7.203 for instructions
regarding use of the provision at 52.207–
4, Economic Purchase Quantity—Sup-
plies, and 7.204 for guidance on han-
dling responses to that provision.

[50 FR 35479, Aug. 30, 1985]

14.213 Annual submission of represen-
tations and certifications.

(a) Submission of offeror representa-
tions and certifications on an annual
basis, as an alternative to submission
in each solicitation, may be authorized
by agencies subject to the require-

ments of this section. The decision to
use annual representations and certifi-
cations shall be made in accordance
with agency procedures.

(b) In accordance with agency proce-
dures, each contracting office utilizing
annual representations and certifi-
cations shall establish procedures and
assign responsibilities for centrally re-
questing, receiving, storing, verifying
and updating offeror’s annual submis-
sions. Generally, the representations
and certifications shall be effective for
a period of 1 year from date of signa-
ture.

(c) The contracting officer shall not
include in individual solicitations the
full text of provisions that are con-
tained in the annual representations
and certifications.

(d) Offerors shall make changes that
affect only one solicitation by complet-
ing the appropriate section of the pro-
vision at 52.214–30, Annual Representa-
tions and Certifications—Sealed Bid-
ding.

[54 FR 48983, Nov. 28, 1989]

14.214 [Reserved]

Subpart 14.3—Submission of Bids
14.301 Responsiveness of bids.

(a) To be considered for award, a bid
must comply in all material respects
with the invitation for bids. Such com-
pliance enables bidders to stand on an
equal footing and maintain the integ-
rity of the sealed bidding system.

(b) Telegraphic bids shall not be con-
sidered unless permitted by the invita-
tion. The term telegraphic bids means
bids submitted by telegram or by
mailgram.

(c) Facsimile bids shall not be consid-
ered unless permitted by the solicita-
tion (see 14.202–7).

(d) Bids should be filled out, exe-
cuted, and submitted in accordance
with the instructions in the invitation.
If a bidder uses its own bid form or a
letter to submit a bid, the bid may be
considered only if (1) the bidder accepts
all the terms and conditions of the in-
vitation and (2) award on the bid would
result in a binding contract with terms
and conditions that do not vary from
the terms and conditions of the invita-
tion.
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(e) Bids submitted by electronic com-
merce shall be considered only if the
electronic commerce method was spe-
cifically stipulated or permitted by the
solicitation.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1738, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985; 54 FR 48983, Nov. 28, 1989; 60 FR 34738,
July 3, 1995]

14.302 Bid submission.
(a) Bids shall be submitted so that

they will be received in the office des-
ignated in the invitation for bids (re-
ferred to in paragraphs (b) and (c)
below as the designated office) not later
than the exact time set for opening of
bids.

(b) Except as specified in paragraph
(c) below, if telegraphic bids are au-
thorized, a telegraphic bid that is com-
municated by means of a telephone call
to the designated office shall be consid-
ered if—

(1) Agency regulations authorize such
consideration;

(2) The telephone call is made by the
telegraph office that received the tele-
graphic bid;

(3) The telephone call is received by
the designated office not later than the
time set for the bid opening;

(4) The telegraph office that received
the telegraphic bid sends the des-
ignated office the telegram that
formed the basis for the telephone call;

(5) The telegram indicates on its face
that it was received in the telegraph
office before the telephone call was re-
ceived by the designated office; and

(6) The bid in the telegram is iden-
tical in all essential respects to the bid
received in the telephone call from the
telegraph office.

(c) If the conditions in paragraph (b)
above apply and the bid received by
telephone is the apparent low bid,
award may not be made until the tele-
gram is received by the designated of-
fice; however, if the telegram is not re-
ceived by the designated office within 5
days after the bid opening date, the bid
shall be rejected.

14.303 Modification or withdrawal of
bids.

(a) Bids may be modified or with-
drawn by any method authorized by
the solicitation, if notice is received in

the office designated in the solicitation
not later than the exact time set for
opening of bids. Unless proscribed by
agency regulations, a telegraphic
modification or withdrawal of a bid re-
ceived in such office by telephone from
the receiving telegraph office shall be
considered. However, the message shall
be confirmed by the telegraph company
by sending a copy of the written tele-
gram that formed the basis for the
telephone call. If the solicitation au-
thorizes facsimile bids, bids may be
modified or withdrawn via facsimile re-
ceived at any time before the exact
time set for receipt of bids, subject to
the conditions specified in the provi-
sion prescribed in 14.201–6(w). Modifica-
tions received by telephone (including
a record of those telephoned by the
telegraph company) or facsimile shall
be sealed in an envelope by a proper of-
ficial. The official shall write on the
envelope (1) the date and time of re-
ceipt and by whom, and (2) the number
of the invitation for bids, and shall
sign the envelope. No information con-
tained in the envelope shall be dis-
closed before the time set for bid open-
ing.

(b) A bid may be withdrawn in person
by a bidder or its authorized represent-
ative if, before the exact time set for
opening of bids, the identity of the per-
sons requesting withdrawal is estab-
lished and that person signs a receipt
for the bid.

(c) Upon withdrawal of an electroni-
cally transmitted bid, the data re-
ceived shall not be viewed and shall be
purged from primary and backup data
storage systems.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 54
FR 48983, Nov. 28, 1989; 60 FR 34738, July 3,
1995]

14.304 Late bids, late modifications of
bids, or late withdrawal of bids.

14.304–1 General.

Bids received in the office designated
in the invitation for bids after the
exact time set for opening are late bids.

(a) A late bid, modification of bid, or
withdrawal of bid shall not be consid-
ered unless received before contract
award, and—
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(1) It was sent to a contracting office
in the United States or Canada by reg-
istered or certified mail not later than
5 calendar days before the bid receipt
date specified;

(2) It was sent by mail (or telegram
or facsimile, if authorized) or hand-car-
ried (including delivery by a commer-
cial carrier) if it is determined by the
Government that the late receipt was
due primarily to government mis-
handling after receipt at the Govern-
ment installation;

(3) It was sent to a contracting office
in the United States or Canada by U.S.
Postal Service Express Mail Next Day
Service-Post Office to Addressee not
later than 5:00 PM at the place of mail-
ing 2 working days prior to the date
specified for receipt of bids. The term
working days excludes weekends and
Federal holidays; or

(4) It was transmitted through an
electronic commerce method author-
ized by the solicitation and was re-
ceived at the initial point of entry to
the Government infrastructure not
later than 5:00 p.m. one working day
prior to the date specified for receipt of
bids.

(b) The only acceptable evidence to
establish the date of mailing of a late
bid, modification, or withdrawal sent
to a contracting office in the United
States or Canada either by registered
or certified mail is a U.S. or Canadian
Postal Service postmark both on the
envelope or wrapper and on the origi-
nal receipt from the U.S. or Canadian
Postal Service. Both postmarks must
show a legible date, or the bid, modi-
fication, or withdrawal shall be deemed
to have been mailed late. (The term
postmark means a printed, stamped, or
otherwise placed impression (exclusive
of a postage meter machine impres-
sion) that is readily identifiable with-
out further action as having been sup-
plied and affixed on the date of mailing
by employees of the U.S. or Canadian
Postal Service. Therefore, bidders
should request the postal clerk to place
a legible hand cancellation bull’s-eye
postmark on both the receipt and the
envelope or wrapper.)

(c) Acceptable evidence to establish
the time of receipt at the Government
installation includes the time/date
stamp of such installation on the bid

wrapper, other documentary evidence
of receipt maintained by the installa-
tion, or oral testimony or statements
of Government personnel.

(d) The only acceptable evidence to
establish the date of mailing of a late
bid, modification, or withdrawal sent
by U.S. Postal Service Express Mail
Next Day Service-Post Office to Ad-
dressee is the date entered by the post
office receiving clerk on the Express
Mail Next Day Service-Post Office to Ad-
dressee label and the postmark on the
envelope or wrapper and on the origi-
nal receipt from the U.S. Postal Serv-
ice. Postmark has the same meaning as
defined in paragraph (b) of this sub-
section, excluding postmarks of the Ca-
nadian Postal Service. Therefore, bid-
ders should request the postal clerks to
place a legible hand cancellation bull’s-
eye postmark on both the receipt and
the envelope or wrapper.

(e) Notwithstanding the above, a late
modification of an otherwise successful
bid which makes its terms more favor-
able to the Government will be consid-
ered at any time it is received and may
be accepted.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 54
FR 48984, Nov. 28, 1989; 60 FR 34738, July 3,
1995; 61 FR 69293, Dec. 31, 1996; 62 FR 12693,
Mar. 17, 1997]

14.304–2 Notification to late bidders.

When a bid, modification of bid, or
withdrawal of bid is received late and
it is clear from available information
that it cannot be considered, the con-
tracting officer shall promptly notify
the bidder accordingly. However, when
a late bid, modification of bid, or with-
drawal of bid is transmitted to a con-
tracting office in the United States or
Canada by registered or certified mail
or by U.S. Postal Service Express Mail
Next Day Service-Post Office to Ad-
dressee and is received before award,
the bidder shall be promptly notified
substantially as follows: Your bid in re-
sponse to Invitation for Bids Number ––
–– dated –––– for –––– [insert subject mat-
ter or short title] was received after the
time for opening specified in the Invi-
tation. Accordingly, your bid will not
be opened or considered for award un-
less there is received from you by ––––
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[insert date] the original post office re-
ceipt for (insert one of the following, as
appropriate):

(a) Registered or certified mail show-
ing a date of mailing not later than the
fifth calendar day before the date spec-
ified for opening (e.g., a bid submitted
in response to a solicitation requiring
receipt of bids by the 20th of the month
must have been mailed by the 15th or
earlier); or

(b) U.S. Postal Service Express Mail
Next Day Service-Post Office to Ad-
dressee showing a date of mailing not
later than 5:00 PM two Federal working
days prior to the date specified for
opening.

[54 FR 48984, Nov. 28, 1989]

14.304–3 Disposition of late submis-
sions.

Late bids, modification of bids, or
withdrawal of bids that are not consid-
ered for award shall be held unopened,
unless opened for identification, until
after award and then retained with
other unsuccessful bids. However, any
bid bond or guarantee shall be re-
turned.

14.304–4 Records.

The following shall, if available, be
included in the contracting office files
with respect to each late bid, modifica-
tion of bid, or withdrawal of bid:

(a) A statement of the date and hour
of mailing, filing, or delivery.

(b) A statement of the date and hour
of receipt.

(c) The determination, with support-
ing facts, as to whether or not the late
bid was considered for award.

(d) A statement of the disposition of
the late bid.

(e) The envelope, or other covering, if
the late bid was considered for award.

Subpart 14.4—Opening of Bids
and Award of Contract

14.400 Scope of subpart.

This subpart contains procedures for
the receipt, handling, opening, and dis-
position of bids including mistakes in
bids, and subsequent award of contract.

14.401 Receipt and safeguarding of
bids.

(a) All bids (including modifications)
received before the time set for the
opening of bids shall be kept secure.
Except as provided in paragraph (b) of
this section, the bids shall not be
opened or viewed, and shall remain in a
locked bid box, a safe, or in a secured,
restricted-access electronic bid box. If
an invitation for bids is cancelled, bids
shall be returned to the bidders. Nec-
essary precautions shall be taken to
ensure the security of the bid box or
safe. Before bid opening, information
concerning the identity and number of
bids received shall be made available
only to Government employees. Such
disclosure shall be only on a need to
know basis. When bid samples are sub-
mitted, they shall be handled with suf-
ficient care to prevent disclosure of
characteristics before bid opening.

(b) Envelopes marked as bids but not
identifying the bidder or the solicita-
tion may be opened solely for the pur-
pose of identification, and then only by
an official designated for this purpose.
If a sealed bid is opened by mistake
(e.g., because it is not marked as being
a bid), the envelope shall be signed by
the opener, whose position shall also be
written thereon, and delivered to the
designated official. This official shall
immediately write on the envelope (1)
an explanation of the opening, (2) the
date and time opened, and (3) the invi-
tation for bids number, and shall sign
the envelope. The official shall then
immediately reseal the envelope.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 60
FR 34738, July 3, 1995]

14.402 Opening of bids.

14.402–1 Unclassified bids.
(a) The bid opening officer shall de-

cide when the time set for opening bids
has arrived and shall inform those
present of that decision. The officer
shall then (1) personally and publicly
open all bids received before that time,
(2) if practical, read the bids aloud to
the persons present, and (3) have the
bids recorded. The original of each bid
shall be carefully safeguarded, particu-
larly until the abstract of bids required
by 14.403 has been made and its accu-
racy verified.
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(b) Performance of the procedure in
paragraph (a) above may be delegated
to an assistant, but the bid opening of-
ficer remains fully responsible for the
actions of the assistant.

(c) Examination of bids by interested
persons shall be permitted if it does
not interfere unduly with the conduct
of Government business. Original bids
shall not be allowed to pass out of the
hands of a Government official unless a
duplicate bid is not available for public
inspection. The original bid may be ex-
amined by the public only under the
immediate supervision of a Govern-
ment official and under conditions that
preclude possibility of a substitution,
addition, deletion, or alteration in the
bid.

14.402–2 Classified bids.
The opening of classified bids shall

not be accessible to the general public.
Openings may be witnessed and the re-
sults recorded by those bidder rep-
resentatives (a) who have been pre-
viously cleared from a security stand-
point and (b) who represent bidders
who were invited to bid. Bids shall be
made available to those persons au-
thorized to attend the opening of bids.
No public record shall be made of bids
or bid prices received in response to
classified invitations for bids.

14.402–3 Postponement of openings.
(a) A bid opening may be postponed

even after the time scheduled for bid
opening (but otherwise in accordance
with 14.208) and—

(1) The contracting officer has reason
to believe that the bids of an important
segment of bidders have been delayed
in the mails, or in the communications
system specified for transmission of
bids, for causes beyond their control
and without their fault or negligence
(e.g., flood, fire, accident, weather con-
ditions, strikes, or Government equip-
ment blackout or malfunction when
bids are due); or

(2) Emergency or unanticipated
events interrupt normal governmental
processes so that the conduct of bid
openings as scheduled is impractical.

(b) At the time of a determination to
postpone a bid opening under subpara-
graph (a)(1) above, an announcement of
the determination shall be publicly

posted. If practical before issuance of a
formal amendment of the invitation,
the determination shall be otherwise
communicated to prospective bidders
who are likely to attend the scheduled
bid opening.

(c) In the case of paragraph (a)(2) of
this section, and when urgent Govern-
ment requirements preclude amend-
ment of the solicitation as prescribed
in 14.208, the time specified for opening
of bids will be deemed to be extended
to the same time of day specified in the
solicitation on the first work day on
which normal Government processes
resume. In such cases, the time of ac-
tual bid opening shall be deemed to be
the time set for bid opening for the
purpose of determining ‘‘late bids’’
under 14.304. A note should be made on
the abstract of bids or otherwise added
to the file explaining the cir-
cumstances of the postponement.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 60
FR 34738, July 3, 1995; 61 FR 31619, June 20,
1996]

14.403 Recording of bids.

(a) Standard Form 1409, Abstract of
Offers, or Optional Form 1419, Abstract
of Offers—Construction (or automated
equivalent), shall be completed and
certified as to its accuracy by the bid
opening officer as soon after bid open-
ing as practicable. Where bid items are
too numerous to warrant complete re-
cording of all bids, abstract entries for
individual bids may be limited to item
numbers and bid prices. In preparing
these forms, the extra columns and SF
1410, Abstract of Offers—Continuation,
and OF 1419A, Abstract of Offers—Con-
struction, Continuation Sheet, may be
used to label and record such informa-
tion as the contracting activity deems
necessary.

(b) Abstracts of offers for unclassified
acquisitions shall be available for pub-
lic inspection. Such abstracts shall not
contain information regarding failure
to meet minimum standards of respon-
sibility, apparent collusion of bidders,
or other notations properly exempt
from disclosure to the public in accord-
ance with agency regulations imple-
menting subpart 24.2.
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(c) The forms identified in paragraph
(a) above need not be used by the De-
fense Fuel Supply Center for acquisi-
tions of coal or petroleum products or
by the Defense Personnel Support Cen-
ter for perishable subsistence items.

(d) If an invitation for bids is can-
celled before the time set for bid open-
ing, this fact shall be recorded together
with a statement of the number of bids
invited and the number of bids re-
ceived.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 54
FR 29280, July 11, 1989]

14.404 Rejection of bids.

14.404–1 Cancellation of invitations
after opening.

(a) (1) Preservation of the integrity
of the competitive bid system dictates
that, after bids have been opened,
award must be made to that respon-
sible bidder who submitted the lowest
responsive bid, unless there is a com-
pelling reason to reject all bids and
cancel the invitation.

(2) Every effort shall be made to an-
ticipate changes in a requirement be-
fore the date of opening and to notify
all prospective bidders of any resulting
modification or cancellation. This will
permit bidders to change their bids and
prevent unnecessary exposure of bid
prices.

(3) As a general rule, after the open-
ing of bids, an invitation should not be
cancelled and resolicited due solely to
increased requirements for the items
being acquired. Award should be made
on the initial invitation for bids and
the additional quantity should be
treated as a new acquisition.

(b) When it is determined before
award but after opening that the re-
quirements of 11.201 (relating to the
availability and identification of speci-
fications) have not been met, the invi-
tation shall be cancelled.

(c) Invitations may be cancelled and
all bids rejected before award but after
opening when, consistent with para-
graph (a)(1) above, the agency head de-
termines in writing that—

(1) Inadequate or ambiguous speci-
fications were cited in the invitation;

(2) Specifications have been revised;
(3) The supplies or services being con-

tracted for are no longer required;

(4) The invitation did not provide for
consideration of all factors of cost to
the Government, such as cost of trans-
porting Government-furnished prop-
erty to bidders’ plants;

(5) Bids received indicate that the
needs of the Government can be satis-
fied by a less expensive article differing
from that for which the bids were in-
vited;

(6) All otherwise acceptable bids re-
ceived are at unreasonable prices, or
only one bid is received and the con-
tracting officer cannot determine the
reasonableness of the bid price;

(7) The bids were not independently
arrived at in open competition, were
collusive, or were submitted in bad
faith (see subpart 3.3 for reports to be
made to the Department of Justice);

(8) No responsive bid has been re-
ceived from a responsible bidder.

(9) A cost comparison as prescribed in
OMB Circular A–76 and subpart 7.3
shows that performance by the Govern-
ment is more economical; or

(10) For other reasons, cancellation is
clearly in the public’s interest.

(d) Should administrative difficulties
be encountered after bid opening that
may delay award beyond bidders’ ac-
ceptance periods, the several lowest
bidders whose bids have not expired (ir-
respective of the acceptance period
specified in the bid) should be re-
quested, before expiration of their bids,
to extend in writing the bid acceptance
period (with consent of sureties, if any)
in order to avoid the need for resolicit-
ing.

(e) Under some circumstances, com-
pletion of the acquisition after can-
cellation of the invitation for bids may
be appropriate.

(1) If the invitation for bids has been
cancelled for the reasons specified in
subparagraphs (c) (6), (7), or (8) of this
subsection, and the agency head has
authorized, in the determination in
paragraph (c) of this subsection, the
completion of the acquisition through
negotiation, the contracting officer
shall proceed in accordance with para-
graph (f) of this subsection.

(2) If the invitation for bids has been
cancelled for the reasons specified in
subparagraphs (c) (1), (2), (4), (5), or (10)
of this subsection, or for the reasons in
subparagraphs (c) (6), (7), or (8) of this
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subsection and completion through ne-
gotiation is not authorized under sub-
paragraph (e)(1) of this subsection, the
contracting officer shall proceed with a
new acquisition.

(f) When the agency head has deter-
mined, in accordance with paragraph
(e)(1) of this subsection, that an invita-
tion for bids should be canceled and
that use of negotiation is in the Gov-
ernment’s interest, the contracting of-
ficer may negotiate (in accordance
with part 15, as appropriate) and make
award without issuing a new solicita-
tion provided—

(1) Each responsible bidder in the
sealed bid acquisition has been given
notice that negotiations will be con-
ducted and has been given an oppor-
tunity to participate in negotiations;
and

(2) The award is made to the respon-
sible bidder offering the lowest nego-
tiated price.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1738, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985; 55 FR 52790, Dec. 21, 1990; 60 FR 48248,
Sept. 18, 1995; 62 FR 51230, Sept. 30, 1997]

14.404–2 Rejection of individual bids.

(a) Any bid that fails to conform to
the essential requirements of the invi-
tation for bids shall be rejected.

(b) Any bid that does not conform to
the applicable specifications shall be
rejected unless the invitation author-
ized the submission of alternate bids
and the supplies offered as alternates
meet the requirements specified in the
invitation.

(c) Any bid that fails to conform to
the delivery schedule or permissible al-
ternates stated in the invitation shall
be rejected.

(d) A bid shall be rejected when the
bidder imposes conditions that would
modify requirements of the invitation
or limit the bidder’s liability to the
Government, since to allow the bidder
to impose such conditions would be
prejudicial to other bidders. For exam-
ple, bids shall be rejected in which the
bidder—

(1) Protects against future changes in
conditions, such as increased costs, if
total possible costs to the Government
cannot be determined;

(2) Fails to state a price and indi-
cates that price shall be price in effect
at time of delivery;

(3) States a price but qualifies it as
being subject to price in effect at time of
delivery;

(4) When not authorized by the invi-
tation, conditions or qualifies a bid by
stipulating that it is to be considered
only if, before date of award, the bidder
receives (or does not receive) award
under a separate solicitation;

(5) Requires that the Government is
to determine that the bidder’s product
meets applicable Government speci-
fications; or

(6) Limits rights of the Government
under any contract clause.

(e) A low bidder may be requested to
delete objectionable conditions from a
bid provided the conditions do not go
to the substance, as distinguished from
the form, of the bid, or work an injus-
tice on other bidders. A condition goes
to the substance of a bid where it af-
fects price, quantity, quality, or deliv-
ery of the items offered.

(f) Any bid may be rejected if the
contracting officer determines in writ-
ing that it is unreasonable as to price.
Unreasonableness of price includes not
only the total price of the bid, but the
prices for individual line items as well.

(g) Any bid may be rejected if the
prices for any line items or subline
items are materially unbalanced (see
15.404–1(g)).

(h) Bids received from any person or
concern that is suspended, debarred,
proposed for debarment, or declared in-
eligible as of the bid opening date shall
be rejected unless a compelling reason
determination is made (see subpart
9.4).

(i) Low bids received from concerns
determined to be not responsible pursu-
ant to subpart 9.1 shall be rejected (but
if a bidder is a small business concern,
see 19.6 with respect to certificates of
competency).

(j) When a bid guarantee is required
and a bidder fails to furnish the guar-
antee in accordance with the require-
ments of the invitation for bids, the bid
shall be rejected, except as otherwise
provided in 28.101–4.

(k) The originals of all rejected bids,
and any written findings with respect
to such rejections, shall be preserved
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with the papers relating to the acquisi-
tion.

(l) After submitting a bid, if all of a
bidder’s assets or that part related to
the bid are transferred during the pe-
riod between the bid opening and the
award, the transferee may not be able
to take over the bid. Accordingly, the
contracting officer shall reject the bid
unless the transfer is effected by merg-
er, operation of law, or other means
not barred by 41 U.S.C. 15 or 31 U.S.C.
3727.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 51
FR 2649, Jan. 17, 1986; 55 FR 25527, June 21,
1990; 55 FR 36795, Sept. 6, 1990; 56 FR 29127,
June 25, 1991; 62 FR 232, Jan. 2, 1997; 62 FR
51270, Sept. 30, 1997]

14.404–3 Notice to bidders of rejection
of all bids.

When it is determined necessary to
reject all bids, the contracting officer
shall notify each bidder that all bids
have been rejected and shall state the
reason for such action.

14.404–4 Restrictions on disclosure of
descriptive literature.

When a bid is accompanied by de-
scriptive literature (as defined in
14.202–5(a)), and the bidder imposes a
restriction that prevents the public
disclosure of such literature, the re-
striction may render the bid non-
responsive. The restriction renders the
bid nonresponsive if it prohibits the
disclosure of sufficient information to
permit competing bidders to know the
essential nature and type of the prod-
ucts offered or those elements of the
bid that relate to quantity, price, and
delivery terms. The provisions of this
paragraph do not apply to unsolicited
descriptive literature submitted by a
bidder if such literature does not qual-
ify the bid (see 14.202–5(f)).

14.404–5 All or none qualifications.
Unless the solicitation provides oth-

erwise, a bid may be responsive not-
withstanding that the bidder specifies
that award will be accepted only on all,
or a specified group, of the items. Bid-
ders shall not be permitted to with-
draw or modify all or none qualifica-
tions after bid opening since such
qualifications are substantive and af-
fect the rights of other bidders.

14.405 Minor informalities or irreg-
ularities in bids.

A minor informality or irregularity
is one that is merely a matter of form
and not of substance. It also pertains
to some immaterial defect in a bid or
variation of a bid from the exact re-
quirements of the invitation that can
be corrected or waived without being
prejudicial to other bidders. The defect
or variation is immaterial when the ef-
fect on price, quantity, quality, or de-
livery is negligible when contrasted
with the total cost or scope of the sup-
plies or services being acquired. The
contracting officer either shall give the
bidder an opportunity to cure any defi-
ciency resulting from a minor infor-
mality or irregularity in a bid or waive
the deficiency, whichever is to the ad-
vantage of the Government. Examples
of minor informalities or irregularities
include failure of a bidder to—

(a) Return the number of copies of
signed bids required by the invitation;

(b) Furnish required information con-
cerning the number of its employees;

(c) Sign its bid, but only if—
(1) The unsigned bid is accompanied

by other material indicating the bid-
der’s intention to be bound by the un-
signed bid (such as the submission of a
bid guarantee or a letter signed by the
bidder, with the bid, referring to and
clearly identifying the bid itself); or

(2) The firm submitting a bid has for-
mally adopted or authorized, before the
date set for opening of bids, the execu-
tion of documents by typewritten,
printed, or stamped signature and sub-
mits evidence of such authorization
and the bid carries such a signature;

(d) Acknowledge receipt of an amend-
ment to an invitation for bids, but only
if—

(1) The bid received clearly indicates
that the bidder received the amend-
ment, such as where the amendment
added another item to the invitation
and the bidder submitted a bid on the
item; or

(2) The amendment involves only a
matter of form or has either no effect
or merely a negligible effect on price,
quantity, quality, or delivery of the
item bid upon;

(e) Furnish affidavits concerning par-
ent company and affiliates, if required
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pursuant to the clause at 52.214–17, Af-
filiated Bidders; and

(f) Execute the representations with
respect to Equal Opportunity and Af-
firmative Action Programs, as set
forth in the clauses at 52.222–22, Pre-
vious Contracts and Compliance Re-
ports, and 52.222–25, Affirmative Action
Compliance.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 55
FR 25527, June 21, 1990; 62 FR 236, Jan. 2, 1997]

14.406 Receipt of an unreadable elec-
tronic bid.

If a bid received at the Government
facility by electronic data interchange
is unreadable to the degree that con-
formance to the essential requirements
of the invitation for bids cannot be
ascertained, the contracting officer im-
mediately shall notify the bidder that
the bid will be rejected unless the bid-
der provides clear and convincing evi-
dence—

(a) Of the content of the bid as origi-
nally submitted; and

(b) That the unreadable condition of
the bid was caused by Government
software or hardware error, malfunc-
tion, or other Government mis-
handling.

[60 FR 34738, July 3, 1995]

14.407 Mistakes in bids.

14.407–1 General.
After the opening of bids, contracting

officers shall examine all bids for mis-
takes. In cases of apparent mistakes
and in cases where the contracting offi-
cer has reason to believe that a mis-
take may have been made, the con-
tracting officer shall request from the
bidder a verification of the bid, calling
attention to the suspected mistake. If
the bidder alleges a mistake, the mat-
ter shall be processed in accordance
with this section 14.407. Such actions
shall be taken before award.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983. Redesignated and
amended at 60 FR 34738, July 3, 1995]

14.407–2 Apparent clerical mistakes.
(a) Any clerical mistake, apparent on

its face in the bid, may be corrected by
the contracting officer before award.
The contracting officer first shall ob-
tain from the bidder a verification of

the bid intended. Examples of apparent
mistakes are—

(1) Obvious misplacement of a deci-
mal point;

(2) Obviously incorrect discounts (for
example, 1 percent 10 days, 2 percent 20
days, 5 percent 30 days);

(3) Obvious reversal of the price f.o.b.
destination and price f.o.b. origin; and

(4) Obvious mistake in designation of
unit.

(b) Correction of the bid shall be ef-
fected by attaching the verification to
the original bid and a copy of the ver-
ification to the duplicate bid. Correc-
tion shall not be made on the face of
the bid; however, it shall be reflected
in the award document.

(c) Correction of bids submitted by
electronic data interchange shall be ef-
fected by including in the electronic
solicitation file the original bid, the
verification request, and the bid ver-
ification.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983. Redesignated and
amended at 60 FR 34738, July 3, 1995]

14.407–3 Other mistakes disclosed be-
fore award.

In order to minimize delays in con-
tract awards, administrative deter-
minations may be made as described in
this 14.407–3 in connection with mis-
takes in bids alleged after opening of
bids and before award. The authority
to permit correction of bids is limited
to bids that, as submitted, are respon-
sive to the invitation and may not be
used to permit correction of bids to
make them responsive. This authority
is in addition to that in 14.407–2 or that
may be otherwise available.

(a) If a bidder requests permission to
correct a mistake and clear and con-
vincing evidence establishes both the
existence of the mistake and the bid
actually intended, the agency head
may make a determination permitting
the bidder to correct the mistake; pro-
vided, that if this correction would re-
sult in displacing one or more lower
bids, such a determination shall not be
made unless the existence of the mis-
take and the bid actually intended are
ascertainable substantially from the
invitation and the bid itself.

(b) If (1) a bidder requests permission
to withdraw a bid rather than correct
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it, (2) the evidence is clear and con-
vincing both as to the existence of a
mistake and as to the bid actually in-
tended, and (3) the bid, both as uncor-
rected and as corrected, is the lowest
received, the agency head may make a
determination to correct the bid and
not permit its withdrawal.

(c) If, under paragraph (a) or (b) of
this subsection,

(1) The evidence of a mistake is clear
and convincing only as to the mistake
but not as to the intended bid, or

(2) The evidence reasonably supports
the existence of a mistake but is not
clear and convincing, an official above
the contracting officer, unless other-
wise provided by agency procedures,
may make a determination permitting
the bidder to withdraw the bid.

(d) If the evidence does not warrant a
determination under paragraph (a), (b),
or (c) above, the agency head may
make a determination that the bid be
neither withdrawn nor corrected.

(e) Heads of agencies may delegate
their authority to make the determina-
tions under paragraphs (a), (b), (c), and
(d) of this 14.407–3 to a central author-
ity, or a limited number of authorities
as necessary, in their agencies, without
power of redelegation.

(f) Each proposed determination shall
have the concurrence of legal counsel
within the agency concerned before
issuance.

(g) Suspected or alleged mistakes in
bids shall be processed as follows. A
mere statement by the administrative
officials that they are satisfied that an
error was made is insufficient.

(1) The contracting officer shall im-
mediately request the bidder to verify
the bid. Action taken to verify bids
must be sufficient to reasonably assure
the contracting officer that the bid as
confirmed is without error, or to elicit
the allegation of a mistake by the bid-
der. To assure that the bidder will be
put on notice of a mistake suspected by
the contracting officer, the bidder
should be advised as appropriate—

(i) That its bid is so much lower than
the other bids or the Government’s es-
timate as to indicate a possibility of
error;

(ii) Of important or unusual charac-
teristics of the specifications;

(iii) Of changes in requirements from
previous purchases of a similar item; or

(iv) Of any other information, proper
for disclosure, that leads the contract-
ing officer to believe that there is a
mistake in bid.

(2) If the bid is verified, the contract-
ing officer shall consider the bid as
originally submitted. If the time for
acceptance of bids is likely to expire
before a decision can be made, the con-
tracting officer shall request all bid-
ders whose bids may become eligible
for award to extend the time for ac-
ceptance of their bids in accordance
with 14.404–1(d). If the bidder whose bid
is believed erroneous does not (or can-
not) grant an extension of time, the bid
shall be considered as originally sub-
mitted (but see subparagraph (5)
below). If the bidder alleges a mistake,
the contracting officer shall advise the
bidder to make a written request to
withdraw or modify the bid. The re-
quest must be supported by statements
(sworn statements, if possible) and
shall include all pertinent evidence
such as the bidder’s file copy of the bid,
the original worksheets and other data
used in preparing the bid, subcontrac-
tors’ quotations, if any, published price
lists, and any other evidence that es-
tablishes the existence of the error, the
manner in which it occurred, and the
bid actually intended.

(3) When the bidder furnishes evi-
dence supporting an alleged mistake,
the contracting officer shall refer the
case to the appropriate authority (see
paragraph (e) above) together with the
following data:

(i) A signed copy of the bid involved.
(ii) A copy of the invitation for bids

and any specifications or drawings rel-
evant to the alleged mistake.

(iii) An abstract or record of the bids
received.

(iv) The written request by the bidder
to withdraw or modify the bid, to-
gether with the bidder’s written state-
ment and supporting evidence.

(v) A written statement by the con-
tracting officer setting forth—

(A) A description of the supplies or
services involved;

(B) The expiration date of the bid in
question and of the other bids submit-
ted;
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(C) Specific information as to how
and when the mistake was alleged;

(D) A summary of the evidence sub-
mitted by the bidder;

(E) In the event only one bid was re-
ceived, a quotation of the most recent
contract price for the supplies or serv-
ices involved or, in the absence of a re-
cent comparable contract, the con-
tracting officer’s estimate of a fair
price for the supplies or services;

(F) Any additional pertinent evi-
dence; and

(G) A recommendation that either
the bid be considered for award in the
form submitted, or the bidder be au-
thorized to withdraw or modify the bid.

(4) When time is of the essence be-
cause of the expiration of bids or other-
wise, the contracting officer may refer
the case by telegraph or telephone to
the appropriate authority. Ordinarily,
the contracting officer will not refer
mistake in bid cases by telegraph or
telephone to the appropriate authority
when the determination set forth in
paragraphs (a) or (b) above is applica-
ble, since actual examination is gen-
erally necessary to determine whether
the evidence presented is clear and
convincing.

(5) Where the bidder fails or refuses
to furnish evidence in support of a sus-
pected or alleged mistake, the con-
tracting officer shall consider the bid
as submitted unless (i) the amount of
the bid is so far out of line with the
amounts of other bids received, or with
the amount estimated by the agency or
determined by the contracting officer
to be reasonable, or (ii) there are other
indications of error so clear, as to rea-
sonably justify the conclusion that ac-
ceptance of the bid would be unfair to
the bidder or to other bona fide bid-
ders. Attempts made to obtain the in-
formation required and the action
taken with respect to the bid shall be
fully documented.

(h) Each agency shall maintain
records of all determinations made in
accordance with this subsection 14.407–
3, the facts involved, and the action
taken in each case. Copies of all such
determinations shall be included in the
file.

(i) Nothing contained in this sub-
section 14.407–3 prevents an agency
from submitting doubtful cases to the

Comptroller General for advance deci-
sion.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 53
FR 17857, May 18, 1988; 54 FR 13023, Mar. 29,
1989. Redesignated and amended at 60 FR
34738, July 3, 1995]

14.407–4 Mistakes after award.
If a contractor’s discovery and re-

quest for correction of a mistake in bid
is not made until after the award, it
shall be processed under the procedures
of subpart 33.2 and the following:

(a) When a mistake in a contractor’s
bid is not discovered until after award,
the mistake may be corrected by con-
tract amendment if correcting the mis-
take would be favorable to the Govern-
ment without changing the essential
requirements of the specifications.

(b) In addition to the cases con-
templated in paragraph (a) above or as
otherwise authorized by law, agencies
are authorized to make a determina-
tion—

(1) To rescind a contract;
(2) To reform a contract (i) to delete

the items involved in the mistake or
(ii) to increase the price if the contract
price, as corrected, does not exceed
that of the next lowest acceptable bid
under the original invitation for bids;
or

(3) That no change shall be made in
the contract as awarded, if the evi-
dence does not warrant a determina-
tion under subparagraphs (1) or (2)
above.

(c) Determinations under subpara-
graphs (b)(1) and (2) above may be made
only on the basis of clear and convinc-
ing evidence that a mistake in bid was
made. In addition, it must be clear that
the mistake was (1) mutual, or (2) if
unilaterally made by the contractor, so
apparent as to have charged the con-
tracting officer with notice of the prob-
ability of the mistake.

(d) Each proposed determination
shall be coordinated with legal counsel
in accordance with agency procedures.

(e) Mistakes alleged or disclosed
after award shall be processed as fol-
lows:

(1) The contracting officer shall re-
quest the contractor to support the al-
leged mistake by submission of written
statements and pertinent evidence,
such as (i) the contractor’s file copy of
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the bid, (ii) the contractor’s original
worksheets and other data used in pre-
paring the bid, (iii) subcontractors’ and
suppliers’ quotations, if any, (iv) pub-
lished price lists, and (v) any other evi-
dence that will serve to establish the
mistake, the manner in which the mis-
take occurred, and the bid actually in-
tended.

(2) The case file concerning an al-
leged mistake shall contain the follow-
ing:

(i) All evidence furnished by the con-
tractor in support of the alleged mis-
take.

(ii) A signed statement by the con-
tracting officer—

(A) Describing the supplies or serv-
ices involved;

(B) Specifying how and when the mis-
take was alleged or disclosed;

(C) Summarizing the evidence sub-
mitted by the contractor and any addi-
tional evidence considered pertinent;

(D) Quoting, in cases where only one
bid was received, the most recent con-
tract price for the supplies or services
involved, or in the absence of a recent
comparable contract, the contracting
officer’s estimate of a fair price for the
supplies or services and the basis for
the estimate;

(E) Setting forth the contracting offi-
cer’s opinion whether a bona fide mis-
take was made and whether the con-
tracting officer was, or should have
been, on constructive notice of the mis-
take before the award, together with
the reasons for, or data in support of,
such opinion;

(F) Setting forth the course of action
with respect to the alleged mistake
that the contracting officer considers
proper on the basis of the evidence, and
if other than a change in contract price
is recommended, the manner by which
the supplies or services will otherwise
be acquired; and

(G) Disclosing the status of perform-
ance and payments under the contract,
including contemplated performance
and payments.

(iii) A signed copy of the bid in-
volved.

(iv) A copy of the invitation for bids
and any specifications or drawings rel-
evant to the alleged mistake.

(v) An abstract of written record of
the bids received.

(vi) A written request by the contrac-
tor to reform or rescind the contract,
and copies of all other relevant cor-
respondence between the contracting
officer and the contractor concerning
the alleged mistake.

(vii) A copy of the contract and any
related change orders or supplemental
agreements.

(f) Each agency shall include in the
contract file a record of (1) all deter-
minations made in accordance with
this 14.407–4, (2) the facts involved, and
(3) the action taken in each case.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1738, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985. Redesignated and amended at 60 FR
34738, July 3, 1995]

14.408 Award.

14.408–1 General.

(a) The contracting officer shall
make a contract award (1) by written
or electronic notice, (2) within the time
for acceptance specified in the bid or
an extension (see 14.404–1(d)), and (3) to
that responsible bidder whose bid, con-
forming to the invitation, will be most
advantageous to the Government, con-
sidering only price and the price-relat-
ed factors (see 14.201–8) included in the
invitation. Award shall not be made
until all required approvals have been
obtained and the award otherwise con-
forms with 14.103–2.

(b) If less than three bids have been
received, the contracting officer shall
examine the situation to ascertain the
reasons for the small number of re-
sponses. Award shall be made notwith-
standing the limited number of bids.
However, the contracting officer shall
initiate, if appropriate, corrective ac-
tion to increase competition in future
solicitations for the same or similar
items, and include a notation of such
action in the records of the invitation
for bids (see 14.204).

(c) (1) Award shall be made by mail-
ing or otherwise furnishing a properly
executed award document to the suc-
cessful bidder.

(2) When a notice of award is issued,
it shall be followed as soon as possible
by the formal award.
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(3) When more than one award results
from any single invitation for bids, sep-
arate award documents shall be suit-
ably numbered and executed.

(4) When an award is made to a bid-
der for less than all of the items that
may be awarded to that bidder and ad-
ditional items are being withheld for
subsequent award, the award shall
state that the Government may make
subsequent awards on those additional
items within the bid acceptance period.

(5) All provisions of the invitation for
bids, including any acceptable addi-
tions or changes made by a bidder in
the bid, shall be clearly and accurately
set forth (either expressly or by ref-
erence) in the award document. The
award is an acceptance of the bid, and
the bid and the award constitute the
contract.

(d)(1) Award is generally made by
using the Award portion of Standard
Form (SF) 33, Solicitation, Offer, and
Award, or SF 1447, Solicitation/Con-
tract (see 53.214). If an offer on an SF 33
leads to further changes, the resulting
contract shall be prepared as a bilat-
eral document on SF 26, Award/Con-
tract.

(2) Use of the Award portion of SF 33,
SF 26, or SF 1447, does not preclude the
additional use of informal documents,
including telegrams or electronic
transmissions, as notices of awards.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1739, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985; 54 FR 48984, Nov. 28, 1989; 55 FR 3881,
Feb. 5, 1990. Redesignated at 60 FR 34738,
July 3, 1995; 60 FR 42654, Aug. 16, 1995]

14.408–2 Responsible bidder—reason-
ableness of price.

(a) The contracting officer shall de-
termine that a prospective contractor
is responsible (see subpart 9.1) and that
the prices offered are reasonable before
awarding the contract. The price anal-
ysis techniques in 15.404–1(b) may be
used as guidelines. In each case the de-
termination shall be made in the light
of all prevailing circumstances. Par-
ticular care must be taken in cases
where only a single bid is received.

(b) The price analysis shall consider
whether bids are materially unbal-
anced (see 15.404–1(g)).

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 55
FR 25527, June 21, 1990. Redesignated at 60
FR 34738, July 3, 1995, as amended at 62 FR
51270, Sept. 30, 1997]

14.408–3 Prompt payment discounts.
(a) Prompt payment discounts shall

not be considered in the evaluation of
bids. However, any discount offered
will form a part of the award, and will
be taken by the payment center if pay-
ment is made within the discount pe-
riod specified by the bidder. As an al-
ternative to indicating a discount in
conjunction with the offer, bidders may
prefer to offer discounts on individual
invoices.

(b) See 32.111(c)(1), which prescribes
the contract clause at 52.232–8, Dis-
counts for Prompt Payment.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 26903, June 28, 1985. Redesignated at 60
FR 34738, July 3, 1995]

14.408–4 Economic price adjustment.
(a) Bidder proposes economic price ad-

justment.
(1) When a solicitation does not con-

tain an economic price adjustment
clause but a bidder proposes one with a
ceiling that the price will not exceed,
the bid shall be evaluated on the basis
of the maximum possible economic
price adjustment of the quoted base
price.

(2) If the bid is eligible for award, the
contracting officer shall request the
bidder to agree to the inclusion in the
award of an approved economic price
adjustment clause (see 16.203) that is
subject to the same ceiling. If the bid-
der will not agree to an approved
clause, the award may be made on the
basis of the bid as originally submit-
ted.

(3) Bids that contain economic price
adjustments with no ceiling shall be re-
jected unless a clear basis for evalua-
tion exists.

(b) Government proposes economic price
adjustment.

(1) When an invitation contains an
economic price adjustment clause and
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no bidder takes exception to the provi-
sions, bids shall be evaluated on the
basis of the quoted prices without the
allowable economic price adjustment
being added.

(2) When a bidder increases the maxi-
mum percentage of economic price ad-
justment stipulated in the invitation
or limits the downward economic price
adjustment provisions of the invita-
tion, the bid shall be rejected as non-
responsive.

(3) When a bid indicates deletion of
the economic price adjustment clause,
the bid shall be rejected as nonrespon-
sive since the downward economic
price adjustment provisions are there-
by limited.

(4) When a bidder decreases the maxi-
mum percentage of economic price ad-
justment stipulated in the invitation,
the bid shall be evaluated at the base
price on an equal basis with bids that
do not reduce the stipulated ceiling.
However, after evaluation, if the bidder
offering the lower ceiling is in a posi-
tion to receive the award, the award
shall reflect the lower ceiling.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983. Redesignated at
60 FR 34738, July 3, 1995]

14.408–5 [Reserved]

14.408–6 Equal low bids.
(a) Contracts shall be awarded in the

following order of priority when two or
more low bids are equal in all respects:

(1) Small business concerns that are
also labor surplus area concerns.

(2) Other small business concerns.
(3) Other business concerns.
(b) If two or more bidders still re-

main equally eligible after application
of paragraph (a) above, award shall be
made by a drawing by lot limited to
those bidders. If time permits, the bid-
ders involved shall be given an oppor-
tunity to attend the drawing. The
drawing shall be witnessed by at least
three persons, and the contract file
shall contain the names and addresses
of the witnesses and the person super-
vising the drawing.

(c) When an award is to be made by
using the priorities under this 14.408–6,
the contracting officer shall include a
written agreement in the contract that
the contractor will perform, or cause
to be performed, the contract in ac-

cordance with the circumstances justi-
fying the priority used to break the tie
or select bids for a drawing by lot.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983. Redesignated and
amended at 60 FR 34738, July 3, 1995; 60 FR
48260, Sept. 18, 1995]

14.408–7 Documentation of award.

(a) The contracting officer shall doc-
ument compliance with 14.103–2 in the
contract file.

(b) The documentation shall either
state that the accepted bid was the
lowest bid received, or list all lower
bids with reasons for their rejection in
sufficient detail to justify the award.

(c) When an award is made after re-
ceipt of equal low bids, the documenta-
tion shall describe how the tie was bro-
ken.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983. Redesignated at
60 FR 34738, July 3, 1995]

14.408–8 Protests against award.

See subpart 33.1, Protests.

[50 FR 23606, June 4, 1985. Redesignated at 60
FR 34738, July 3, 1995]

14.409 Information to bidders.

14.409–1 Award of unclassified con-
tracts.

(a)(1) The contracting officer shall as
a minimum (subject to any restrictions
in Subpart 9.4)—

(i) Notify each unsuccessful bidder in
writing or electronically within three
days after contract award, that its bid
was not accepted. ‘‘Day,’’ for purposes
of the notification process, means cal-
endar day, except that the period will
run until a day which is not a Satur-
day, Sunday, or legal holiday;

(ii) Extend appreciation for the inter-
est the unsuccessful bidder has shown
in submitting a bid; and

(iii) When award is made to other
than a low bidder, state the reason for
rejection in the notice to each of the
unsuccessful low bidders.

(2) For acquisitions subject to the
Trade Agreements Act or the North
American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) Implementation Act (see
25.405(e)), agencies shall include in no-
tices given unsuccessful bidders from
designated or NAFTA countries—
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(i) The dollar amount of the success-
ful bid; and

(ii) The name and address of the suc-
cessful bidder.

(b) Information included in para-
graph (a)(2) of this subsection shall be
provided to any unsuccessful bidder
upon request except when multiple
awards have been made and furnishing
information on the successful bids
would require so much work as to
interfere with normal operations of the
contracting office. In such cir-
cumstances, only information concern-
ing location of the abstract of offers
need be given.

(c) When a request is received con-
cerning an unclassified invitation from
an inquirer who is neither a bidder nor
a representative of a bidder, the con-
tracting officer should make every ef-
fort to furnish the names of successful
bidders and, if requested, the prices at
which awards were made. However,
when such requests require so much
work as to interfere with the normal
operations of the contracting office,
the inquirer will be advised where a
copy of the abstract of offers may be
seen.

(d) Requests for records shall be gov-
erned by agency regulations imple-
menting Subpart 24.2.

[60 FR 42654, Aug. 16, 1995]

14.409–2 Award of classified contracts.
In addition to 14.409–1, if classified in-

formation was furnished or created in
connection with the solicitation, the
contracting officer shall advise the un-
successful bidders, including any who
did not bid, to take disposition action
in accordance with agency procedures.
The name of the successful bidder and
the contract price will be furnished to
unsuccessful bidders only upon request.
Information regarding a classified
award shall not be furnished by tele-
phone.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983. Redesignated and
amended at 60 FR 34738, July 3, 1995]

Subpart 14.5—Two-Step Sealed
Bidding

14.501 General.
Two-step sealed bidding is a com-

bination of competitive procedures de-

signed to obtain the benefits of sealed
bidding when adequate specifications
are not available. An objective is to
permit the development of a suffi-
ciently descriptive and not unduly re-
strictive statement of the Govern-
ment’s requirements, including an ade-
quate technical data package, so that
subsequent acquisitions may be made
by conventional sealed bidding. This
method is especially useful in acquisi-
tions requiring technical proposals,
particularly those for complex items.
It is conducted in two steps:

(a) Step one consists of the request
for, submission, evaluation, and (if nec-
essary) discussion of a technical pro-
posal. No pricing is involved. The ob-
jective is to determine the accept-
ability of the supplies or services of-
fered. As used in this context, the word
technical has a broad connotation and
includes, among other things, the engi-
neering approach, special manufactur-
ing processes, and special testing tech-
niques. It is the proper step for clari-
fication of questions relating to tech-
nical requirements. Conformity to the
technical requirements is resolved in
this step, but not responsibility as de-
fined in 9.1.

(b) Step two involves the submission
of sealed priced bids by those who sub-
mitted acceptable technical proposals
in step one. Bids submitted in step two
are evaluated and the awards made in
accordance with subparts 14.3 and 14.4.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1739, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985]

14.502 Conditions for use.
(a) Unless other factors require the

use of sealed bidding, two-step sealed
bidding may be used in preference to
negotiation when all of the following
conditions are present:

(1) Available specifications or pur-
chase descriptions are not definite or
complete or may be too restrictive
without technical evaluation, and any
necessary discussion, of the technical
aspects of the requirement to ensure
mutual understanding between each
source and the Government.

(2) Definite criteria exist for evaluat-
ing technical proposals.

(3) More than one technically quali-
fied source is expected to be available.
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(4) Sufficient time will be available
for use of the two-step method.

(5) A firm-fixed-price contract or a
fixed-price contract with economic
price adjustment will be used.

(b) None of the following precludes
the use of two-step sealed bidding:

(1) Multi-year contracting.
(2) Government-owned facilities or

special tooling to be made available to
the successful bidder.

(3) A total small business set-aside
(see 19.502–2).

(4) The use of the price evaluation ad-
justment for small disadvantaged busi-
ness concerns (see Subpart 19.11).

(5) A first or subsequent production
quantity is being acquired under a per-
formance specification.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1739, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985; 60 FR 48260, Sept. 18, 1995; 63 FR 35721,
June 30, 1998]

14.503 Procedures.

14.503–1 Step one.
(a) Requests for technical proposals

shall be distributed in accordance with
14.203–1. In addition, requests shall be
synopsized in accordance with part 5.
The request must include, as a mini-
mum, the following:

(1) A description of the supplies or
services required.

(2) A statement of intent to use the
two step method.

(3) The requirements of the technical
proposal.

(4) The evaluation criteria, to include
all factors and any significant subfac-
tors.

(5) A statement that the technical
proposals shall not include prices or
pricing information.

(6) The date, or date and hour, by
which the proposal must be received
(see 14.201–6(r)).

(7) A statement that (i) in the second
step, only bids based upon technical
proposals determined to be acceptable,
either initially or as a result of discus-
sions, will be considered for awards and
(ii) each bid in the second step must be
based on the bidder’s own technical
proposals.

(8) A statement that (i) offerors
should submit proposals that are ac-
ceptable without additional expla-

nation or information, (ii) the Govern-
ment may make a final determination
regarding a proposal’s acceptability
solely on the basis of the proposal as
submitted, and (iii) the Government
may proceed with the second step with-
out requesting further information
from any offeror; however, the Govern-
ment may request additional informa-
tion from offerors of proposals that it
considers reasonably susceptible of
being made acceptable, and may dis-
cuss proposals with their offerors.

(9) A statement that a notice of
unacceptability will be forwarded to
the offeror upon completion of the pro-
posal evaluation and final determina-
tion of unacceptability.

(10) A statement either that only one
technical proposal may be submitted
by each offeror or that multiple tech-
nical proposals may be submitted.
When specifications permit different
technical approaches, it is generally in
the Government’s interest to authorize
multiple proposals. If multiple propos-
als are authorized, see 14.201–6(s).

(b) Information on delivery or per-
formance requirements may be of as-
sistance to bidders in determining
whether or not to submit a proposal
and may be included in the request.
The request shall also indicate that the
information is not binding on the Gov-
ernment and that the actual delivery
or performance requirements will be
contained in the invitation issued
under step two.

(c) Upon receipt, the contracting offi-
cer shall—

(1) Safeguard proposals against dis-
closure to unauthorized persons;

(2) Accept and handle data marked in
accordance with 15.609 as provided in
that section; and

(3) Remove any reference to price or
cost.

(d) The contracting officer shall es-
tablish a time period for evaluating
technical proposals. The period may
vary with the complexity and number
of proposals involved. However, the
evaluation should be completed quick-
ly.

(e) (1) Evaluations shall be based on
the criteria in the request for proposals
but not consideration of responsibility
as defined in 9.1. Proposals shall be cat-
egorized as—
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(i) Acceptable;
(ii) Reasonably susceptible of being

made acceptable; or
(iii) Unacceptable.
(2) Any proposal which modifies, or

fails to conform to the essential re-
quirements or specifications of, the re-
quest for technical proposals shall be
considered nonresponsive and cat-
egorized as unacceptable.

(f) (1) The contracting officer may
proceed directly with step two if there
are sufficient acceptable proposals to
ensure adequate price competition
under step two, and if further time, ef-
fort and delay to make additional pro-
posals acceptable and thereby increase
competition would not be in Govern-
ment’s interest. If this is not the case,
the contracting officer shall request
bidders whose proposals may be made
acceptable to submit additional clari-
fying or supplementing information.
The contracting officer shall identify
the nature of the deficiencies in the
proposal or the nature of the additional
information required. The contracting
officer may also arrange discussions for
this purpose. No proposal shall be dis-
cussed with any offeror other than the
submitter.

(2) In initiating requests for addi-
tional information, the contracting of-
ficer shall fix an appropriate time for
bidders to conclude discussions, if any,
submit all additional information, and
incorporate such additional informa-
tion as part of their proposals submit-
ted. Such time may be extended in the
discretion of the contracting officer. If
the additional information incor-
porated as part of a proposal within the
final time fixed by the contracting offi-
cer establishes that the proposal is ac-
ceptable, it shall be so categorized.
Otherwise, it shall be categorized as
unacceptable.

(g) When a technical proposal is
found unacceptable (either initially or
after clarification), the contracting of-
ficer shall promptly notify the offeror
of the basis of the determination and
that a revision of the proposal will not
be considered. Upon written request,
the contracting officer shall debrief un-
successful offerors (see 15.505 and
15.506).

(h) Late technical proposals are gov-
erned by 15.208(b) and (c).

(i) If it is necessary to discontinue
two-step sealed bidding, the contract-
ing officer shall include a statement of
the facts and circumstances in the con-
tract file. Each offeror shall be notified
in writing. When step one results in no
acceptable technical proposal or only
one acceptable technical proposal, the
acquisition may be continued by nego-
tiation.

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1739, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985; 51 FR 2649, Jan. 17, 1986; 56 FR 41733,
Aug. 22, 1991; 60 FR 42654, Aug. 16, 1995; 61 FR
69289, Dec. 31, 1996; 62 FR 51270, Sept. 30, 1997]

14.503–2 Step two.

(a) Sealed bidding procedures shall be
followed except that invitations for
bids shall—

(1) Be issued only to those offerors
submitting acceptable technical pro-
posals in step one;

(2) Include the provision prescribed in
14.201–6(t);

(3) Prominently state that the bidder
shall comply with the specifications
and the bidder’s technical proposal;
and

(4) Not be synopsized in the Com-
merce Business Daily as an acquisition
opportunity nor publicly posted (see
5.101(a)).

(b) The names of firms that submit-
ted acceptable proposals in step one
will be listed in the Commerce Busi-
ness Daily for the benefit of prospec-
tive subcontractors (see 5.207(a)(2)).

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50
FR 1739, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23,
1985; 56 FR 15149, Apr. 15, 1991]

PART 15—CONTRACTING BY
NEGOTIATION

Sec.
15.000 Scope of part.
15.001 Definitions.
15.002 Types of negotiated acquisition.

Subpart 15.1—Source Selection Processes
and Techniques

15.100 Scope of subpart.
15.101 Best value continuum.
15.101–1 Tradeoff process.
15.101–2 Lowest price technically acceptable

source selection process.
15.102 Oral presentations.
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